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EXCLUSIVE
Get A Sneak
Peek At

Lauren's New
Fashion Line!

Pretty

+j

(In Minutes)

IVasArrestedFor
Hooking Up

WithMyBoyfriend**
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The past doesn't matter anymore. Everything that matters is out there.

Everything that matters is everything we're about to do.
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Product may require reapplication

alter vigorous activity
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Smash hit by Hayden. Body by milk.

You don't have to be a hero to feel invincible. That's why I

drink milk. The protein helps build muscle and some studies sussest

teens who choose it tend to be leaner. Cheers to that.
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on the cover
14 17 EXClUSiVe See Lauren's

fashion line only in Seventeen]

18 615 Amazing Makeover Ideas!

Start here to updateyour look.

34 Tricks for Your Body and Your

Style Pull offany outfit.

44 Best Bargains at the Mall cute

now jewelry*—all under $20!

62 Pretty Makeup & Perfect Hair

Celebrity insiders spill their

best beauty secrets,

86 GetaCute Butt Without Working

OUt All you need is fun music!

114 "I Was Arrested for Hooking
Up With My Boyfriend!" Read

this before your next date. . . ,

r-- JfffflftW reader reward «

LOOK LIKE

, A STAR!***

142 Lauren Conrad Confesses stuff

you won't seeon The Hills.

beauty

fashion

! 10,000 FREE

TEES!
1

I

I cover to Steve

<

Bring inthe October
'I Barry**

stores nationwide and dear<v>

STEVE & BARRY'S

get this free T-shirt from
I dear BY Amanda Bynes.

I

I

I
Starts September 10,2007

, through October 10. 2007.
Goto sevonteen.com/freebfes

I for more details. One tee per

| customer* No purchase

i
necessary. While supplies

1
last. Retail value: S7-98.

32 Show Off Your Bag Pick the

right outfit lor your new bag.

50 Make Over My Man! Your guy
is about to get even hotter.

54 The Cutest... Flats! comfy
shoes in flirty colors,

56 Update Your Look!

Tiny tweaks with

major impact.

134 Make Over Your

MOOd These seven
outfits may change

your attitude!

68 Get Clear Skin! Find the best

treatment foryourskm issues.

72 Mini Makeovers! simple ways

to transform your look—in

just three minutes or less.

76 A New Makeup Routine

Changed your hair color?

Then your makeup needs to

match! Here's how to do it

80 Lookand Feel Great! a special #

way to bring hope and beauty '

to women with breast cancer.

152 Fall in LOVe... The season's

best shades look gorgeous

on every



healtl
88 Eat Your Heart Out! The best

food to order on a date,

92 "What's Up With My Breasts?"

Answers to all your questions.

94 TestsYou Need to

Take When to

see the gyno,
ind what

to expect

love life
96 Why He's a Jerk in Front of

FriendS Guys spill the real

reasons they act so obnoxious.

98 Are You Obsessed With Your

Boyfriend? Don'tod on
togetherness!

TVS Hottest HottieSLm-e advice

from your favorite stars.

14E Dating Drama Things not going

as you hoped?We have Plan B.

college
105 Seventeen 'sHow-To Guide Tips

for getting in, spending
smart, and having a blast!

IcSIL

.

skqm.
SECTIOH

fc/S YOUR
k KIND

real life
117 Make Girls Smart and Strong!

Sarah Michelle Gellar's tight

to send girls to school.

118 Do You Really Care About the

Environment? What readers

are doing tosave the planet

120 Be the Girl You Want to Be Let

the real you shine through.

122 To: Tina Fey, Age 17 Read Tina's
hilarious letter to herself.

150 Oh, Brother! Judy Blume tells

how to deal with a difficult bro*

162 Why Are We So Obsessed With

Plastic Surgery? The truth

behind this disturbing trend!

What You Think! You give us

your take on the August issue.

Our October Inspirations what
sparked our ideas this month.

166 Traumarama! Laugh it up.

October Horoscopes juicy

predictions for your sign.

weekend1©*
125 Seventeen Halloween Special!

Hot costumes and party ideas.

and,..
Bra and Panties Freebies!

Score a pretty set in October.

Hi From Ann See hermakeover!

Don't miss our MUST-SEE videos on

mentm f '/

•COVER CAM:
Go behind the scenes
at our cover shoots
and see an exclusive
Interview!

• 17 SECONDS:
Get our quick and easy
fashion ideas, dating
ti pi, and more In this

weekly video!

•BEAUTYSCHOOL:
From long la shes to
lovely locks, learn
how to create tons of

gor9eous(and simple!)
looks on your own.

•TRAINER:
Get In shape! Use
these workout videos
to tone up at home.

Head to

seventeen.com
and start watching now!
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Look as cute under your clothes as you do in them!
Visit seventeen.com every day in October

for your chance to win a sweet bra and panties set.

Wednesday thursi fridav Saturday

A racerboca: bralet and

bikini set from

Victoria's Secret PINK
{stripes}

14 i

A domi bra and boycott

set from Donna LOren
(pretty}

**
A Betsey lonnson

Intimates bra end
bOphQM Set f'C-r

b .ifon e e e * wtifts.com

{chMUh}

A full bra and bikini

set from Mudd
{bow|

> )

I t

As vAlined bra

and gjrlihoft bet from

BelnbumtMim

{outline}

8 M
An uolined bra

and :n yi"tn brief sel

from Jockey

(mismatch 1

ifl
V*.-

t
/r-

A Por Mel? bra and

boysborl set

(rc»ifi^laav«tcofn

{flowers}

10'

r*
A bee bra And thong vt

from Donna L'Oren

[blue]

A full bra and bikini set

from Calvin Klein

{graphic}

A bratet and boycott set

from Flour1 lingerie

[lounge]

u
A Betsey Johnson

Intimates bra a nd thonc

set from Iif]earm*c«rB

{romantic
J

21 22 2T&
taja^wt 44

A dtfni bra and borshort

lei from Donna LOrtn
(elegant)

A demi bra and borshort

se< from Calvin Worn

{colorful}

T
A triangle bra and
tmnng set from

American Apparel

(orange
\

A puift-up b*a and
hipster set from

VkteriV* Secret PINK

(cross)

28
"1

w
A triangle comi

and bikini set from

American Ajjparo

I

{son}

29

A demi bra and thong

set from Candie*

{pushup}

A demi bra and borfchort

set from CiMn Klein

{solid}

A ruthed tube bra

and bikini set

from American Apparof

(dots}

A bralet and b*)*hort set

from fliiur't Lin£»rit

{bi«kj

\ lace bra and boyshart

set from Batata mbum
{sweet}

A cross back bra and

Stiing bikini set from

Victoria's Secret PINK

{pink}

ii

A full bra and bikini set

fromVassarttte

(comfort)

12" r\q

.j

A cotton bra and thong

set from BeLalivmbum

(sexy)

A full bra and
Wuai set bom Mudd

{stars}

IN Q

A cross-back bra

and beyshort set from

American Annuel
{simple]

A padded bra and

boyshort set from

Donna L'Oren

(ribbons)

20
•i»

:

." arv JLaaaK

v-

A sheer bra and rhonfl

set from Calvin KJain

{fall}

m

St
m

A triangle carro and
boear bnef set

from Calvin Klein

{sporty}

I
A full bra and bikini set

from Vatsarotto

[fancy)

A demi bra and bikini

set from Calvin Main

(casual)

HOW TO ENTER: Starting on October l,

log on to seventeen.com/freebies daily

and type in the Freebie Phrase of the Day
{In red) to be eligible to win that day's
prize. But hurry—each Freebie will be live

for just 24 hours, beginning at 12 a.m. edt.

Winners will be posted online the next
weekday by 10 a.m. edt. Go to seventeen.com/
freebies or page 170 for details.

i
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Kill them with kindness.
Still blasting away at blemishes? Time to call a truce. Ifyou gently exfoliate, good
things happen. Clogged pores open. Oxygen evicts acne-causing bacteria

Medicated ingredients rush in to accelerate treatment.

Clinique's newAcne Solutions" Clear Skin System makes it happen, fast.

Just cleanse, exfoliate, moisturize. Gentle enough to use twice a day, every day,

without drying.

Within days, skin starts to look clearer. Resist future breakout. Wecome in peace.

Clinique. Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

CLINIQUE
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Hair-free!

Hair Remove
Wax Strip Ki

HAIVRFWOVER
WW STRIP KIT

*

Just rub,

peel, press.

Even stubborn

hair lifts off In

seconds*

Pre-waxed
strips are

pre-cut for

brows, Iip5
/

bikini. Results

8 weeks.
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS FILL UP LANDFILLS
BFFs L*XI Pfccinm> & FKancrsc* E*£twco4 hooktfd on $wp£K Sknny* Serim. PRUL MITCHELL



color

Your
ivay

Choose from over 200
fabulous OPI shades for

your back-to-school looks!

OPI
Ful boW tfwwv Chide Ftefc Ch^iy

Avxobo at*Wk*x* s«na.
irKJuaro TraJe fecm. UtTA. B^j!V Branat

Bawtyfrt *nd r\ro toUTr Cal 80CW1 9999

O* J*A *w*apiayTv CQQ07 OP ProAxt» Ire

et lauren's look
No one works laid-back California style like Lauren—

but you can look just as cute without the fancy zip code!

shoot—set at her school, The Fashion

Institute of Design & Merchandising

—

wearing a red-and-white tank top.

skinny jeans, Havalanas flip-flops, and

white plastic sunglasses,

Lauren's mom
drove from Laguna Beach to see the

shoot—it was the first time she got to

*e her daughter's clothing line!
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BANG TO A DIFFERENT BEAT PLANT A TREE AND KEEP OUR PLANET COOL.
Murt Fnv: Pwl MtcWI TV School Fufir^ (Yofrs&otMd by d»j *crrtrwr by ni^t. V*f& W> wrtK **« Tr« Lwort S*jff Tlgct^run^ %vrpocf.



ADVERTISEMENT

ENTER THE SECOND ANNUAL

Sparkle
in the spotlight

Music Contest
Rihanna got her big break in 2005 with the

explosive rise of her debut alburn featuring

songs she co-wrote. Now, she's a CoverGirl!

SCORE YOUR BREAK WITH
SPARKLE IN THE SPOTLIGHT..

Starting late November, YOU will vote for your favorite finalist

on seventeen.com/sparkle to determine the winner 1

.

One grand-prize winner will receive a(n):

Day >n a professional stucTo in NYC to record her original song

CoverGirl makeover

Round-trip airfare for two

Two-night stay at a trendy hotel

Appearance in a future issue of Seventeen

Four finalists will score gift baskets filled with CoverGirl products!

ills

SHINE LIKE A ROCK STAR!
Wetslicks Fruit Spritzers gives you fruity shine without o
that "sticky"! They come in 12 fruity flavors and give you
sheer, shiny color! Wetslicks Fruit Spritzers are just what

you need to sparkle in the spotlightl

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
The first 500 lo purchase a Ccve rGirl Wetslicks Fruit

Spritzers will receive a S10 iTunes gift card!

Mail your receipt lor copy of) along with your name and address to:

CoverGirl Gift Giveaway, PO Box 1 746, Sandusky. OH 44873

*SWWU IN 1ME5KOTJGMT- MJSH CONTENT K*J_£S ^p^H« ^Ku^y i> *ntrc^ CotIk! <4op*- lu J*<jV »*»«* —tt**«-* cf *t« L 5 *+%o am 13J4 y**t ct ig* at tfc# t**a of#ntty Th#

Ccm^wlbrpnto^SfptiHrWr J1.OT7 Entr*«m*«bt povm*'i*d fcy N*>m6w t&, J0C7 AfV o< 7****! p*i» SID.OO*' AffVo* t*j* iqfmdttf pim.S?!C*»f> i*l**> wvr^ i und** 13t h*t l*g*| o^riiar
fnuat aaxmpa^/ h» on** trr r** t-i^*-.*-il '*ki. fjoic *w* wrv*^TMn lanV-d*^ v ***** VG*3m r^crindioiAi^d ***•*» |w&h*brt#d bylaw COVZSGWLG^r GrVCAA/AV No pt*t)-*M r*«*rti> ti «i'r o*m A SlC iTurec grt Olid «WJ b© awatted to tha* firat 930wdmW>o tubn(tMnvna\icttta *nd nrc*f)t{o* copy aft fcfbupng * Co**fG** Vnrslida Frui Sptim ftoot^rtiwtll not b* rtvnM You
rtiay *^u hiic*wtttaui j rn_e^t bj >ritf*'>g 44 lOci^d tftfi yo^ n*n*e. «gv, um>o%«© *i»cu *nd rtt«trftiri» njtnbt- Cj,o tntry pet anvmi WM* tupptos lata. Spawn* ttecrora re^panfrg o»de*

tA njc*<rt o» 'iqutfYi *r« Ana 1

, To totttv twAcjOo* iS*t V*tn* <i no long* a diano* la **<&/* th» prb», wnd a i*K-wtorrwfl lUmpee tnvttop* io ~Cow»G*! G*ft Gftvaway* ftro«KH<n Dtpartmtnt
JWW UVifl, JBT.Ho©<N^YiyM4Yl(UiV,AK¥Sia^ni»ttb«nD^ MuH&#«i#9* «*d«ftt oi ihi ub ar<JJ^ tod n K*tr:o tn» **d »**<*

r^onbtted by bw "ones andfTunat Mjvc Sto/e am regqjrod Tradtmyfa q( Apple Computet, Inc A*^ n not a ptmopant m o-tpomcrof *t» promotion S*CNSOT5Cf CONTKT ard GVEAWAY
Mmai Ccw'w -canxu , Ivk. ami frocUr 4 G*fr*ia
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hi from ann

Hi! There is something completely irresistible about

the idea of a "makeover/* Who doesn't want to transform herself

with new clothes or makeup? Every year right about this time, I flop

down in my hairstylist's chair and tell her I'm ready for a big change.

(Thanks for not letting me go too wild, Liz!) It's just girly fun to

experiment. This month weVegot makeover ideas that are quick

(page 72), inexpensive (page 44) ( and even extreme (page 162).

But my favorite makeover idea is good for your soul: It's Julie's story

on page 80. After her mom spent this year battling breast cancer,

Julie wanted her to feel pretty again. So celeb makeup artist Sonia

Kashuk (a breast cancer survivor herself) gave them both a new
look and a new outlook. That, to me, is a real makeover—one that

changes you on the outside and inside. How do you want to make
yourself over? Fill me in at ann a seventeen.com.

PS-, cwea ow'W Mmovw!
I had so much fun trying out looks in the Seventeen Salon! Get your own makeover at seventeen.com/salon.

eq

n
1!

if

WANT TO CREATE
YOUR OWN NAIL COLOR?
Enter the CHANEL and SEVENTEEN Color of the Year Contest!

We want you to create a new nail cotor for the CHAN EL HOLIDAY 2008
collection! Think about what the holidays mean to you, and then keep in mind

,
the classic Chanel brand* Use whatever materials you have to create the perfect

shade. Blend paints, smudge crayons, or mix polishes. You can even send in a
piece of pretty material or a collection of s-hells or stones* The only rule:

Bo creative! Then tell us the name of your color and write a couple of sentences

describing the inspiration behind your shade.

CHANEL will produce and sell the winning nail color.The winner will also

get $1,000 worth ofCHANEL beauty products, Including the HOLIDAY 2008
collection- The deadline is 10/31/07. See page 170 for full entry details*



Pretty gentle and

really really mean to blemishes-

SkinClearing Oil-free Makeup.

SWn never looked so beautiful.

Smooth. Clean. Natural.

Clinically proven to clear blemishes.

In 12 natural shades with

3 new deeper tones.

i

-• Y BEAUTIFUL. BENEFICIAL.

Neutrogena
*\ DERMATOLOGIST ^•n[COMMCr;



ADVERTISEMENT

eutrogena

Mineral Sheers"

Blush Illuminator

ENTER TO
Win a luil-stzed NeuUogena

Mineral Sheers* Blush Illuminator

Be one of the first 500 to

email your name, address,

age and phone number to

mineralsheers@hoarst.com

New Mineral Sheers Blush

Illuminator instantly gives your

skin a natural looking glow.

Dermatologist-developed pure and

gentle mineral based powder creates

sheer, luminous, highlighting color.

All-in-one brush delivers the right

amount ot natural glow every time.

No talc. No als. No fragrance.

Neutrogena.com
mMQUS»fp*l

iyitf*iffi«fc*0tirt>ic 01* w*i»i
** O 2f tw- t?Ot £51* tftMS ff»W» 11 SO *M

Neutrogena

in M irmTl
Go online to www.seventeen.com/check-it-out for complete info!

Glam It Up! with L'Oreal Paris

SMnffentostsa fui-Ned fifterroonot pampering wtn L'Oreal Paris

styists, special gift-Wtlvpurchase oflers. Ireebcs axl much more!*

L'Creal Paris Store: Los Angeles, CA / Beverly Center

Saturday. September 29 (4-7 PM)

Soenfl tie cflerroon with Jve Records
1

fas phenomenon. Lfl Mama 1 Meet

the orignator ol the smash hi 'Up Gtcss" UVE wftenste steps ty to

late pictures, sign autographs and present sonas from her rew album!"

L'Ortal Paris Store: Farmhgtm, CT / Westfanrs Mall

Saturday. October6 (2-5 PM)

Bring out>w inner rockstar anflSmtoflyDurtintabtesktewlli lessons

from the Scratch DJ Acadany Ano rub shouWecwti real aacelebs. Cute Is

What We Am For. whe* they drcp by lor a specQi nstere eppearancer

LORE L
MMionrcv

fife fcWW Hi*? fir «CV

W*£**stof -£«rttotetftfiKltntow

ROCk the Runway Style Seand^ashionSIww/Concertrour

Seventeen NIs the read In search o( stylish dyrairo: gjrs to " Get Discovered ' at our natonwKle mall

tour. TnekJwyWnnffSWw$BrmaS&w£^
ffve consert and sxcitng fashbn snow*

.
pics late home tons ot free goodea liom our sponsors.

Alfiervrt>odMnliyLvtwxW +WA
Satjrday.Octobefl3(2-4PM)

'Get Decerned* Stye Search line Ooses at 3:30 PM
SPOMSOBS: *ma Mlnst4utcs

f
Bamboo. Gn&c on DVD.

tm^fi^F^t\
f̂
S^wJ^ns^/r^/tnf

PS We re ktforg for girts and gurs near Seattle,

WA io mow In our fashion sfwfr Please senc you

photo (Including phone nunber, hometown slat,

ag*. height, shirt, pant, and shoe are n an ematfj tc

checkitout©seventeenxom. Be sire to Incude

"Reck theOrtmf in the sutject *»!

mmmom

It's Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Shop "pink" tor a worthy cause!

Torrid has created a crttecticn nf "pirtc* tehkw nnst-fevos and ffi

donating 20* ol sales from theseselect items to tha National Breast

Cancer Foundatbn To learn more. wSt torrid.com

InsiroerttfTorndSfabiiousiniBatrw—and bccaise these iterrs are

lust loocute tomSs—Sevenfcenis oferirq a (ree gitt Wth iout 'pink'

purchase of S25or more
*

Ma 1 your receipt (or a avy ofl to* SemUenn ard Trrrid Shrfl A Sow.

Attn: MerchDep:. Attest 57ftSlJ^^

rrmmpwe jovw - hxfjq/.

MJemHif&oe mmot.avow

FREE
GIFT!
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WHAT'S 3INK& GREEN
AND IN EVERYONE'S BAG?
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GREAT LASH
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Year after year, GREAT LASH is on

everyone's must-have beauty list.

IS GREAT LASH IN YOUR BAG?

I
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Enter the "IS GREAT LASH IN YOUR BAG?
Sweepstakes at maybellirexom/greatlasti
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Enter ike

adidas and Journeys have ike sweetest shoe

for back-to-school — the adidas Superstar If —

perfect for all uou bou-crazu Qirlsl

lb*.

SWEET MOVES SWEEPSTAKES RUt£S: No (urtfuK

SwMts&lkds sponsored by Hearst Conmuncations. lot SmcpsUikes
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Sweepstakes .

Tell us what S0D9 tfou would plaij (//£

to let ijour sweetie know Lfou LOVO him! 03
$jf

One grandprize winner

scores the hottest adidas must-haves plus

a Sweet Moves DJ Party for you, your crush

and 17 friends! A professional

DJ will be there to teach you

all the sweetest moves!

2 runner's-up

score an iPod Shuffle

and adidas gear!

20 first-place winners

get a $10 iTunes gift

card and an adidas

wristband!

Enter Sweepstakes

online at

www.seventeen.com
j

/sweetmoves
*

s
9
*
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IT'S ALL ABOUT
THE COLOR

Cota«*n top idram Surd the f*arty.Vinous Votat

Nicole

COLORS WITH A CONSCIENCE
RESPEa YOURSELF RESPEa THE WORD.

AvQ.bblo Ql itltct Torgol * toioi

Contains no DBP, Toluene, or Formoldchydc*
Coll aOO.341.pQ09 orvt^www.nkoJolwpi^m

O2O07 0* Product Inc.

what^
you
We hear you: These are the

e-mails about the

August issue that got
us talking!

STUFF ON DUFF
^m At first I wasn't thrilled to see

Hilary Duff on the cover But

Kx ™ after I read the article. I

completely changed my mind about

her. She seems so real, and she has

the same boyand family problems that

we all do. She handled her breakup

with such confidence and dignity,

and for thai. I truly respect her. I hope

she reads this because I want to say

Congrats and stay strong, Hilary!

You're a great role model,

-liz, 15, Cleveland, oh

I'm pretty disappointed with your

cover story about H ilary's "most

devastating year." I'm well aware

that it's difficult to have your parents

go through a divorce—Pve gone

through the same thing this year. But

really, her "most devastating year"

kind of makes me laugh. Didn't she

break up with Joel Madden? Girls

should hardly consider this such a

tragedy. Try losing your childhood

home, having your brother sent to

Iraq, or losing someone you love in a

car accident. We don't need spoiled

celebs making a normal day for us

seem like a train wreck. Let's try to

be a little more realistic, shall we?
-mcrcdith, 18. walpole, me

HONEST APPROACH
£ ^\ After reading the survey on

ft
jg virginity ["Are You Sure

H You're Still a Virgin?"]. I was

a little disappointed to read that

anyone can choose her own

definition of virginity. Isn't

that a little misleading? I know I'd

be completely ticked off if I were

dating a guy who told me he was

a virgin and I later found out he'd had

oral and anal sex. Bottom line is that

if he's had sexual contact, then I'm

at risk for STDs. It's completely unfair,

unhealthy, and irresponsible not to

tell the whole truth to your partner

about what you've done. If you think

you're still a virgin, fine, but you'd

better be clear with your partner about

your definition of virginity.

-karlyn. 20. ford city, pa

STOP DATING
VW^TT

i

s someone you know in an

ve relationship? On
besday,

NTEEN
r-m-chief, will be discus

^2 with radio

owhor
cry as part of L

Also

peaking out is SEVENTEEN
ader ^r no will

iscussherown^
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and how she received
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Diviri
Shoreline

Transport yourself to a world of paradise and perfection.

Where waves lap gently against the shore and dolphins jump

over waterfalls. Sunsets that make you cry like a little girl. Getting

frisky in the surf until there's sand stuck in unholy places. Leave

your worries back home, because we check for them at customs.

*macv£
CURVE. SEE WHERE IT TAKES YOU.
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ONLY THIS MATTE PERFECTION
FEELS AMAZINGLY AIR-SOFT

y
MATTE

MOUSSE
FOUNDATION

Only an air-whipped mousse blends

so evenly, perfects completely.

To give you flawless matte perfection

with an amazing air-soft feel.

It's like no other makeup
you've trted...or applied.

Now in 4 new shades
for 16 matte-perfecting shades!

r«

NEW YO R
AYBE IT'S M A Y B E L L I N E!

8«Jge- on* of tour vmn ttftsdas C2007 Ma^tafft* LLC.
"""



Do you blow-dry your
hair every day?

62% yes
38% no

ROUGH ROADS

n Thanks for the article on car

crashes and the importance

of wearing a seat belt [*Are

You a Dangerous Driver?"]. This past

April, three of my friends and I were

involved in a really bad car acckient on

the way home from prom. Not all of

us were wearing our seat belts, but

luckily we were all okay*

-molissa, 17t marietta, ga

INNER HAPPINESS
I learned a lot from the Confidence

Coach article [*Have Your Best Year

Yetr|. Near the end of the school

year, I felt unhappy a lot of the

time and didn't want to hang out with

friends because I was so overly self-

conscious. I avoided doing activities I

normally enjoyed because I didn't

want to draw attention to myself.

Every morning I had a war with the

mirror. At the end of the year, I

settled on wearing just sweatpants

and T-shirts to school. I finally

realized it was because I had no

confidence in myself—despite the

good things everyone else thought

about me. Seeing this Confidence

Coach article showed me that other

girls must feel the same self-doubt.

Thank you for putting in realistic and

helpful tips that allowed me to see

that I can have my best year ever!

-arianna, 16. michigan

i
.

.
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score a

$500
• I *J Jj LP

spree!
Take our reader*feedback survey
online. See page 170 for details,

or log on to 5urvcy.scvontccn.com,

SEVENTEEN and Ford Mo<
looking for today's hottest new
faces. We want to find

who have their

own unigue look. If you are confident and love to be the center of

attention, then the Is

your chance to be discovered! Afteryou enter, help us find hot guys
by encouraging your friends to participate. Each winner will

be featured in a SEVENTEEN fashion story and will score a $10,000
modeling contract with Ford Models!
Go to for details on how to apply.

.**. ...

M AY BELLINEMEW YOflK

obvious!

you!

Flawless foundation

starts with matching your

skintone. Find your

perfect shade with our

easy finder

Find your shade now a!

[k

mayhelline.com.
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66 I love all

kinds of bags

—

little ones for
when I go out, and
big ones for
days when I'm
carrying around
my lifell^

-sarah, 19

THE TREND

long-strap

pouch
Wear a

Formflti

so your cute bag
doesn't get

lost in layers of

clothes!

Nine West, $60.
Nino West stores.

top

SliosS-L,

Derek Heart, $10.
Burlington Coat

Factory store*.

shorts

Sizes 26-32,
Anonnme. £&9

t

anoname,com.
earring*
Gorfana $70,
Cor)artatcom,
necklace
Forever 21.

87, Forever 21
stores end

forever21.com.

bracelet*

Fiesta. S 10 forte*

uf seven, Maurices

stores and

mauricei.com
ring

IcJntSB.fctaf
bvclalres.com.

UtffcU

SUesl-5,Hue,
511. Nordstrom

and huo.com.



THETREND

A bag this big

and bold works
best with a

simple dress
that won't
compete for

attention.

M|
victoria's Secret

Catfllocuo, 896,
victorlassecretcom.

dreu
Sua* XS-XL,OW Navy,

$30, Old Navy stares,

earrings
Windsor Stores. $7,

Windsor Store* and

wlndsorsto r e.com.
aMkliOM
Peart-arwJ-chalrMiBk

necklace, Iclnt $9t

fdnc store*; long

necklace, mat by

JCPirnney.SIB,

JCPwey andJcpoom.
bracelet

Claire's, $-1, Claire's

SUlft** dttd Ctaltesiom

>

THETREND

patent

hobo
This trendy bag
needs a fashion-y

outfit, like a
mod jumper with

platforms.

Rampatftt »69,
rampot*exom.
dr*e#
Sii*iS-Uv
Alloa Temperley

forTarfiot. 580,

Targot.com.

top

Sttts 5-L Body
Clow, IM,
bodyttovexom,
necklace
K* KDoaUYo.SiA.
kkcreathre.com.

tnofUU
Forever 21*54
each. Forever 21
stores and
ffrrvt:-f21.com

ttjhta

SUos 1-5, Hue.

til, Nordstrom and

hue
t
com t

Su»sG-ll,
Colin Stuart foe

Victoria's Secret

Catalogue, £70.

vfctarlassec reLcom,

SUe* XS-XLOU Navy

$37, Old Navy stores,

•arrlnge I L
Forever 21, *5, E
forevet21.com.

necklaces
Charm necklace.

K*KCreatrvo. SI 1.

kkcreatmv.com; heart

necklace, Deb, $8,
seleci Deb stores;

bead necklace.

Claim's, S7t Claire's

stores and ctilres.com.

bracelet*

Polka-dot bracelet,

Akademlksr S:-O t

numalrve.com: black

bracelet. The Umttod.

«19,aeloct Limited

stores,

tight*

Sizes 1-5. Hue.

$11, Nordstrom

endhueeom.
shoes
Sl»s 6-11, Coin

Stuart ror Victoria's

Secret Catalogue, £70

.

vietor tasset ret.com.

THE TREND

dded ens

bucket
A rock-star bag and
a soft sweaterdress

make a great
tough-and-sweet

combo.

033



fashion

break the style rules
Some fashion rules were made to be broken. So forget everything you thought

was a no-no—with these tips, you'll be the best-dressed rebel around!

tall girls can't
wear miniskirts

You might think a mini would make you look like

a beanpole, but if you go with a full, flouncy shape
and pair it with cute flats, you won't look lanky.

top Sizes XS-XL. Roxy, $4Q
f
roxy.com.

skirt Sizes 3-13, Low Tone. (eHj levelease,eom,
necklace Forever 21, ^ft

H
foravoi21.com.

brec«leto Brown bantfe, Jola. $7. luhisfashtonkxinee.com:

beaded braceJot, Claire's. $7, Ctoko's store* and claliofccom

tights SUet 1-5. Hue, $1 1, Mac/send hue. torn.

shoes Sixes 6-10. Mosslmo for Target. MS, select Target

stores ond Uirgot.com.

top sues X5-L, Forever 21. Sis,
Forever 21 store* and foreverUxom,
skirt SUes 3-13, Love Tease, $34

,

toveteese.com.

beg Express, $50, select Express stores.

•hoes SUes 6-10, Mla( $60, mtashoes.com

top sues X5-L, so Low, S77t scHowstyle.com.

klrt Sbes XS-XL, Paul Franh, $33,
pauirrank.com.

beg Forever 21, S 9. Forever 21 stores and
rerever21.com.

shoes SUes 5-1 1 . Guess? by Marciana $00 T

Guess? stores and guoss.com.

53

034 seventeen,com October 2007
TURN for more rule breakers! Id
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fashion: break the style rules

WRONGWAY

bootylicious girls can'

wear skinnyjeans.
Slim-fitjeans can make you look too round in the tush*

But long shirts that hit at the top of your back pockets
showjust enough of your shape.

hoodie Sizes XS-XL,Unlqlo, $30,877-4UNIQLO.
top (underneath), sizes XS-XL Hurley. 523, hurley.com*

jeane Sires 24-32,KM £98, K6-MAV1.&7S.
bracelets Joia. SO each. lulusfashlontounge.com-

shoes Sires 5-11. Guess? by Mardano. $90,
Guess? stores and guess.com.

fceexlie 51m S-XL, Oid Navy, $ 17. oWnavy.cem
top {underneath), sires5-XL Self Esteem
S28.M«y't.
jea ns Sl/e* 1-13, Dollhouse. $45,
dollhouw> com
b;i £ HaMjuku Lovore, £ s-1

. Mocy '*.

aneakera Size* 6-U. h>5wtss, $63, hswhsxom.

hoodie Sues S-XL Le.J„ r s
.. Kohli

and JCPenney.

top tundomoaih), sttei S-XL, Mltfity Fine, $33,
choi i:«shlrti.com.

jeena Slfes 24-32, Pepo Jeans London. $08. Mac/*.
bag Roxy. $30, QuJksJNef. Roxy stores and roxy.com.

aneakitrs Sizes 5-12. Nlhe, SfJSI, n Ihotown .mm.

036 seventcen.com OCTOBER 2007
TURN for more rule breakers!



rHTTOiT mil
Go online to www.sevenleen.com/check-it-out for complete info!

Nair* Pretty' "Haute Homecoming* Sweepstakes

Wth rew Hair* Pretty
-
hair rerrove* 1 always say "Nor to !he luzzies, ncte, cuts anonaSy razor bumps

try C>g party nights! Uesgned especially Wth Bens, Nar* P^etty* Keeps me sottei ano smoother longer

Dun will a razor. &) to ttmntecn.cuni/clieck- it-out foi your chance tomi a laUJais HutntuniHig

drocs* plus a "Haute HcKnocomirq* rrateovor in your homtfowr.

BEVIN Mat*;
pretty

n
01^

nttT»*ltf TfcaWKorty' &waatfg topjttl«ra»rrtv«»ir«r :*a^WtJrH(«QjWU»aim« a^O^^Aftrt/itO: re Hwtna

&tymftoi^'>uetmtt^*dmM*cftfeRi^ xowi^na Tftn rir'fr rnn rmi n m ! nil niMiiKoifcahi mi

Sally Hansen Lacquer Shine Nail Color

Sally Hansen's NEW Lacquer Shine Nail Color has an unpreceoentid depth of coor and dramatic

shne Wth a formula that's lortrhed wth real stk to strengthen and protect my nais. Even better, the

dazzllrg pflette ol trie deepest, nrtwst shades will keep my nalii bearWJ all season!

STACY
KOXD,

5^

PAUU

Diamond Brilliance1- Moisturizing

Up Sheen

Mofctuiral glassy tips arc ooftnlety a must-havo this year wot n wild Diamond Brilliance

UDS^een is a nevr diamond faccttcr^^

sheer, prismatic coW It conditions arc motstirizes whie proving amaang shine lor usbxsi/

beaulftjltips Wear alone or with your Iavortolipst<kWCT€ateaunquetookthalesureto

newiwrlffl. OxK out wnwboaJty.com lor mort Hcnnaion.

XOXD,

fluU
wet ftwild* ^

Celeb Q & A with Ben Jelen
Seventeen sits down with stnger-songwrtter Ben Jelen. Look out for Bens lilt single "Where dowe go" off his new

album ^Ex-Sensrtne" and read on to barn about Ben's environmental message and what he's listening to on his ipod

Q What inspired you in creating your new alhum?

A in He time leadng up ic "frSeraibw," 1 Jkid been tl*Wng a tot atwut tnaltas Hal alect our worW, such as gttwit/aUcri, the

onvronmont and tftoprocaoscf life these Bsuk are all present in fry rawra^
naw bew ft^ore bono fteraro^ in mis fa*

Q What message about the environment would you like readers to come away with?

AUmrratygladthattheemronmentaroJgiob^

moved wthanxl am ^emetywrjr^

mate «i their own Iwes to Wip Hie environment

What music are you listening to on your Pod?

A Don Henley, Pink Floydf -towe Day and The Vfiite Stripes

Join 17 TXT Club!

ivgnup lodayand get extttftgan^frcmfcvtr/eerJ Well send cool nsicfer tips, pW&arWe^iiSive&Mnfce/j otfers

rjiroctty b your pforoouery week. Best ol al, it's totally FREE"' Just tad 1 7VC to 83200 tG sign up wa

"rtopxr tttfETMUiQt cfargtt MXPf Pjiwrti** tn tforQti X» mtiJjv tomij aii tvttro*} to tftflitmuotqmwa £un£Q ti Twr amp \ur



fashion: break the style rules

RIGHTWAY

"The Empire
waistIs so
Haltering— It

glides right
avermy

stomach!"
-katherine,

18

WRONG WAY
u

curvy girls can't

wear bold prints.
Think prints draw negative attention to your

curves? Think again. A dark background with a
fitted shape is totally flattering—and slimmingl

dress StrpsOX-SX. Ktynnna. £1 1H, Myonna.com.

earrings Forever 21, $5, for6Yer21.com.

necklaces White bead necklace. Icing* $5jclnt stores and
dalros.com; gold necklace. Former 21. ?K. fofever2l£om.
bracelets Orange bead bracelet.Icing, $6. Icing stores;

gold bracelets, ClaIra
1

*, $7 for set of 12. Claire's stores and

dalres.com.
ring Charlotte fluste, $4. select Charlotte Russe stores.

shoes Slies 5-11. Kino West, $89, Nino West stores.

dress Sizes 5-XL Soutmates, $SQ,

Dttntffc
necklaces Key charm necklace. Joia.

$12, MutfashlonlounCff'COni;

butterfly necklace. Claire's, $9, Claire's

stores and clatrea com
bag Rock Candy. * Hi. Burlington

Coal Factory itores.

shoes 5tresG~10, Mia. tflA mlaihoes^com

drees Slzet 0X-5X. Torrid, $SS, tortldxom.

necklaces Black and-gold necklace,

Forever 21, £?, forever2i*com; heart

necklace, Join, $rt, lulusfashJontounco.com.

bag Wei Seal, $15 t select Wet Seal stores,

shoes- SUet $-10^* Jessica Simpson

Footwear. $Efl
T
MacvV

TURN for more rule breakers!
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fashion: break the style rules

rule

petite girls can
wear wide-legjeans.

Widejeans don't have to overwhelm you. The trick

is to wear them with a cropped sweater and a fitted

tee so they don't look frumpy. (Heels help tool)

Jacket Stres XS-XL Korsh. $88, hershM,

top (underneath), sites X5-L T Spin, $G4 , select Nordstrom.

Jeane Stres 1-13* Younlque, 535. Younlqueciolhln&com*

•erring* K - K Creative, $IA hkcroatUe.com.

necklaces Yellow necklace. Claire's, f.7. Cfalres stares and

claJres.com: flower necklace, forever 21. $0, 'erever21.com.

bangles Red and brown ribbon bangles. Rachel Leigh*

iHO each, rachellotgh.com; brown bangle. Forever 21* St:,

rorever^l^com.

iter Sizes S-l. SL-sley, SO0* 800-53^4491.

top SUes XS-XL, Fox, *£6. Gotlschalhs end
Tilly * stores.

Jeans &U*i0-13, Split, MB, splltusa.com.

bug Nicole Fashions. S4fi
f
lulu*fashtankiungej:orn.

ehoea Sixes 5-10. Cao-rlos Albert. $26.
cuf.esyglrl.com.

Jacket Sl/esS-XS. Maurices* £36, 888*255-1557*

top SIzesS-L, 88 Dakota. $CG, Up Again it

The Wall stores.

Jean* Sires 25-32, See Thru Soul* $78,
seethrusoulcom*
bag Amici Accessories, $•!£, arn4cbccessorles.com.

ahoee Sires 5-lOVj, Jessica Simpson Footwear
StiO.Macye,

TURN for more rule breakers!
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It's like using your soap to shave,

only a million times better.

New Rainba'h' Shower & Shave

Fresh from the Rainbath line.

this ideal 2-in-1 starts as a rich gel.

then transforms into a luxurbus lather.

While you cleanse, soothing aoe vera

and nourishing moisturizers prepare skin

for a siiky-STK>oth shave no soap could touch,

neutrogena.com/rainDath

Neutrogena
*1 dermatologist ^•HtcoMMtNULj



fashion: break the style rules

WRONG WAV rule
-•"

CuteMetMlli

skowtff

Y«ir bvrt

Wtfl\OUT

busty girls can
wear baby-dolltops

The loose shape can look sloppy over your curves,

but a skinny belt cinches you in and shows off your
waist! Boot-cutjeans balance your bottom half.

lop Sizes S-XL Fmw2L.M0, forowr21.com.
Jeans Sizes 24~32

T Bitf Star, SO-i. bucklexom.
belt Sires S-XL Jola. $8, Mutfashtontounge.com.

shoes Sizes 6-10, Naughty Monkey. $70. z»ppos.cortT

top Size* X5-XL, Bo** $40, roiy.com.

Jo*ne Size* 24-33, Buckle, $74, buekJecom.
belt Sizes S/M and M/L. Forever 21. Sd t

forevttr21.com,

beg Nkofe Fashion*.. £^e> iuJusfaiMonlounge.com.

shoes Size* fc-10. Michael Antonio.

S£5 t select Deb stores.

top Sizes XS-XL, Fo*. *3B, toi-elrt.com.

Jeans Sizes 0-13, Bongo, $40. boneo.com.
bell One size. Wet Seal. *9, Wot Seal store*.

b*J Express. 839, select Express stores,

shoes Sizes 5-10, Bakers, $55
t
Bakers stores.

Oil*_ seventcen.com
i
October 2007



www.whatareyouin2.com

2 new fragrances, one for him. one for her. CaiVlfl Klein

in 2 n»-H



fashion

fill yourjewelry DOX
These cute baubles may be cheap, but you'll look totally chic.

& under

TURN for more great jewelry!



Clearer skin in

under 8 hours

K"OGEN 4

Get results when you

really need them.

Results in hours, not days.

=>Pot Gel

I^'yn*,^

Ghours

Neutoge/ia ,

Different acne treatments

work differently. Rapid Clear

happens to work fast.

It's clinically proven to

visibly reduce pimple size,

redness and swelling in

under 8 hours. No dryness.

No irritation. Just noticeable

improvement.

rt
Get on the

?"' o-hour plan
under 8 hours

ZENO 1 day

Ls=
Acno Free

Clearas-J Ultra

3 day*

3 days

Restflsdomed
Dy rnarutadurtrs,

nni hawim rnwf
lo-noad d*n*caJ inac.

>-The great oil barrier, quickly broken
Only Neutrogena has MICROCLEAR "technology. Specially designed to

speed the delivery of medicine deep to the source of acne, allowing it to

dissolve pore-clogging oil faster ihan any other acne treatment

-
C Wp?'l ("] MICROCLEAR - MICROCLEAft-

rjflfcen acne rraicr€ tart

—
, .M"

To learn more about revolutionary MICROCLEAR " technology

in Rapid Clear and other Neutrogena acne treatments, log onto

neutrogena.com/acne
L-Vj; \ ..:.;



fashion: fill your jewelry box

ighten^vss^"-s

lilttB

nftcklaca*

$6«ach

*
(

—<*

n*oklove*

WorthlnjEton

byJCPenney,

SIS

046

I

8

i

i

I
la

s
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Nathalie, Thecla, Olena and Katie were treated to a fun-Wed
weekend in New York City, a $250 Aeropostale shopping spree

and their very own photo shoot courtesy ofAeropostale.



i



fashion

make over my man!
These boyfriends needed style help! Should your guy take notes? by elisa benson

BEFORE

46 I love
Andrew's laid-

back, sporty
look—but the
sweats have
got to go. No
more gym
clothes—

I

want him to
clean up I ^^

-brittany, 16
.

what to tell him:
A bright, fitted knit shirt will show off your
body ... but it feels like a sweatshirt. Win-win!

Cotton pants are a step up from sweats but
still comfortable and roomy.

Sneakers in an unexpected color look cool
and edgy—not like you're going to work out.

he'll* these

Sneakers
art a boy*

style staple...

and the print

Is bad-*"!

polo shirt

SlJOSXS-XXXL,

LacoMe. Sflfl,

Sl/O* 5-14, Etnlo*

540. etnles.com

smniin reader reward

Receive 20%
off these Etnies
sneakers at
etnies.com!
Enter promotional code 17 at

checkout Expire. 10/16/07.

050 TURN for more hot guy makeovers!

o- =

is



is

BOLD
IMPACT'
BRUSH

REVLDN



fashion: make over my man!

sue s»? s

•« Solomon
has a rapper
style . . .

but does
he always I

have to '

wear baggy
clothes?
Something
that fits,

please! ••
-julie, 17

*

what to tell him:
A bold and bright T-shirt will gain you Instant

style cred.(Psst: Let him pick the shade!)

A jacket looks good if it's a little baggy but
not oversize—it should hit you at the hips-

Jeans should just touch the top of your
shoes—so cool shoes are a great idea too!

jacket
Slxoi S-XXl.
Adidas, *75.

I ihopadldMcom

boots
5lits 7-13. darks
Orlfilnalt.fi SO.

A striped

track Jacket

is trendy but

not cheesy.

mvntm reader reward

¥ zoo yqrk zumiez
Receive 15% off

this Zoo York T-shirt

at zumiez.com!
Enter promotional code ZOOVORK17 at iumlei.com

checkout. Expire* 10/16/07.

052

w —

|

"I never wear
fitted clothes,

so this shirt

made me feel

like a model.
After this

shoot, 1 started

working out!
-sofomon, 18

hoodie
Sixes M-2X.
SoulhpoLe. £50,
JCPflrmoy.

ahlrt
(underneath).

tlu»S-XXL.
Zoo York, S£6T

lumletcom,
J«ns
Slio* 29-40;

DHNY. S?Oi
select Macys.

shoee
Slro* 4-14, Rod

LawbyAdWai
Originals. $60,
thopadldas,com

seventecn.com October 2007

-



hTTTTtit TTTTe
Go online to www.seventeen.com/checkitoul tor complete info!

Abreva
Spot-On Sleeve Design Contest

irs All Atout 3reat Design. Tne New wreva Purrp! reip

Tinachoase the best Spot-On sleeve cfcaigr tor the rew

PuiTp. Vsit abrwra.com to vote or you fa\orite desgn,

and you* i be entffed town a Designer Harclbaol

Think F*st Think Aftrett,

abreva'?
rr 1

The Art Institutes

Passion for Fashion Competition

Ready to pu you pas&on for fasnon d me test?ww
unique style caud com you o tuition schottrahip to one

of The Art Institutes sctoofc. a wsrt to NVC5 Fasten

Week and a "mest and greet" at Seventeen magazine,

Leam more about Tie Art InsJtuts Passtoi lor Fastaxi

Competition at artinstitutes.edu'passlonfortashion

AlThcArtlwiiwe*-

ASSION
FORFASHION

COMPETITION

Target & Sonia Kashuk™

Breast cancer survW and prctessiral makeup artist

Sonia lOshuk * and Target* are fortno faces to

support lie Breast Cancer Research Foundation with

iimited-trne only, BCRF pink brush set and matajp

casss (S5.99-St9.99. Targer and rargsi.com) witn

1 00% of the net pro*is gOng to stcpon The BCHT

WIN ONE OF THE HOT BONGO
LOOKS VANESSA VS!
You cotM be one erf five Ue*y wmers to reccWVaiessa'ssassj

Bongo be* just fi time la back to school! Win a fited War* hater, a

pair oi supff-cute embroctered leans. 3 plaid ben and Glues pta cool

accessories*! Erter row al bongc.coin/octseventeen

Bonoo 6 sod at Kohl's. Ssars and JCPenrwy. deck out bongo.com

for more great ffiytes that you wil*

»ip/mwm*y cotu«pimorm tft*» iraos» »« fw
Dote* tf &*****« rt^rt Mate **xd » cw^c 'tem«i rwr rd be

On DVD from New Line

Home Entertainment

Meet Gracie, she's your Mraje, teen girt, except fa an* thing: she's determined

to play rarefy sreer, or Die tt&s'teamt But when nersawoiloftwsrietopiay

ana even her fanity quesions her a&tty. Gracie mistslw/lhevrortdthatagfl

win a aean can do abstf-utey aryihing!

GRACIEl-
Alyce

Presenting our ccming-of-age govre. a

daaing collection where cmeless tradition

meets stjnnhg ingenuity. Featjring

efaMrate beading and enchanting Petals

adorreng shimmering tatleta
r
imunous

satin, an j lasers ol airy luie

fet atycedeslgns.com.

DULCiSIMA COLIECTION

Marichi Mani

For the rottesi footwear fa air occasions

f'orr Ourxraiwa one FVcm to on easy

altemoon witn (raids cone tfiec* out the

styles at Marcfli Mart The Detect shoe tor

the perfect day. marichlmani corn

^^j^^)

Fifteen & Fabulous!

Celebrate yeur Quinceaftera in sty* Get the

lota tocK at David's frida . . ar amiSno sefcetien

ofbeautful baB gowre for you and gorgeous

dresses for )Ouc3ama5. Compete you* kxx with

a sparking tara ana tne perTea sixes

V« davidsimdal.com/quinc*.

David's Bridal

Marissa K
Looting*e a process or you Ounceanera dayB
just rwt^enoi^h! WrtsscKgjwre wit mate

you fed i»ke one. ThesparWe ol it* Sttaro\sto

Gystas and me amazmg full sWrts ol mis collection

wW transport you to your tery own ruyd pabce! Jusl

try on a MarGsa K dross and yxr 'Wgn wll boj»n!

w«.
A Division of W15S90N •.

mr



fashion

054,

l.mm
Slies 5VJ-10. Volatile

$45, cutesyelrl.com. 2. Jeweled

Sizes o-il, Nine Whi £ 79, Nine West stores

and nlnewest.com. 3. red Sfies 5^-10. Bamboo,

$80. cutesyclrl.com. 4. yellow Sizes 6 -10. Stove Madden.

I I Iukisfasnionlounge.com. 5. floral Stres 5*-, - io
r Mlcnael

Antonio* $23. cutesyglrl.com. 5. aMln Sites 5V; -iO h Charles

Albert. $20, cutesysftoes.com. 7. blue Sties 6-11, L.e.l. Footwear.

$40. 800-999-1S77. 6, buckled Sizes Stt-lO, Soda, $30, £oJane

.com. G. JUtter Sizes fi-10. Shlekh Shoes, $40. shlekhsnoes.com.

10. pleated Sizes 6-10. Aeropostale. $33, Aeropoitale stores.

11. knit Sizes 5*12. American Ea0e exclusively Poytess. $17, Payless

ShooSource stores and pay1ess.com. 1ft, leopard Sizes 35-40. Juno

New York. $98, Junoshoos.com. 13. snake print Sizes 5*11,

Isaac Mlzrahl for Target. $50, select Target stores and target

.com 14. patent-leather toe Sties 5-11. Miss Sisou for

JCPenney. $43, JCPenney and |cpxom. IB. while

cutout Sizes 5v ; -n, Mia. $49, mlashoes.com.

_^ba 16. pointy loo Sizes 5^-10. Classified,

$13, Joyce Leslie stores.

oventeon.com
I OCTOBER 2007

I
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fashion

update your look!
You're stuck in a fashion rut (yes, yot/!)—but with these tricks, you can

break your boring routine without having to give up your signature style.

BEFORE PROBLEM

Size* S-XL. Maurice i

829, maurtw.com.
urrtafi
Wlndior5toret.S7,
Windsor siorw and
wl ndiorelorexom.

Ml
Qno ax*. Fred Bar*.

$!&, frtdllort.com.

Brown bangte, Ana

Aceo*so r to*. $7,

iu Iljsfashlon toun£o

.com: rod braccUrtv
Icinft. S'iforsetoT

Ihmo. Idntf iloros

and Claire* storo*.

tlghUSL»»l-5.
HuoT SI 1, Nordttrom

and fun? cam.

TURN for more looks!

So
Z2

if

is

I 3

i!

en

fa



y»

LIGHT ME UP!LILH1 1 ItIL Ur! No worries. These tools lell you exactly \\tat's going on. Change

technology, change color. TOURMALINE TECHNOLOGY Get shine. Get smooth. Taiie frizz. Have it all.

ADVANCED PULSATING TECHNOLOGY- Press a button tor fast bursts of air. Lifts hair, adds volume,

nulf said. NANO CERAMIC TECHNOLOGY Even heat More shine. Maximum softness. What's not

to lice?

OCK o

For more information, visit wmiKdheadappliarcescofn

C2007 AA nghfc ressfwd wwwbpharare com (CO-33J2)



fashion: update your look!

BEFORE

r^nTbored with plain old

i jeans andtees." -j»* 1B _

i you can keep your basKtook-aU
you

i need to do is add some fun layers

i and cool jewelry to spice things up

cardigan
SIlMXS-XL.OW
Navy, $30, OW
Navy notes.
top (undemonih).

slwsXS-XL, Fax.

434, fai*£jri.cnni.

Juuu
Slies 25-33.

!IIJui».«74.

NordUrom
necklace
Forever 21. *6,
fOfever2i_COm,

bolt

Sites S/M&nd
M/l.Mand*e,

$l& l mafid«txofn.

baofl*
Ana AccessorI**,

J7t
lulusfashloii

lourtjje.com.

TURN for more looks!



U X I R I

by LRG
rtfww.luxiriB.cori



fashion: update your look!

mBLEM
mm *«i can't live without

my sweats!"-j«"^ 16

:
iS no good. Keep the layers fitted

i and add accessories to look even cuteri
__..

17 tip: ^

Layorodknlt
topi feel great.

and shinny |ean*

And flats make
them look

polished.

therm*! top
SiZ6*X5-U
Hertop 1981.

$ 14, fonwof2l.com,

top (underneath),

sties 5- L Clement.

. .
anv>Elrlt

.com.

JMU
SI*o*0-i7.L*H.

•MJCPonnoy.
necklace
K*KCnwUvo.$ia,

shoo*
Sum 5-11,

Dotthouso

Footwear, §55
>

iappos.com.

y

hoodie*

Sires XS-L
Forever 2L $10.

tortw2i.com.
UpSUesXS-U
Vtetofla'sSocfotpmK,

533, vsplrA.com

Jim
5Uos 0-12. Armani

Exchange. S90,
arma n loxchangexom.
earrings
WciSeoLM.
Wot Seal stores

and wotseetcom
necklace
Forever 21* 46,
Forever 21 stores

arid forovor24.com.

17 tip:
A hoodio Is

cuterwhenlfs
lightly fit tod
and shows

off your aiiri .

.

top
Sties 00-lt.
American Efltfe

Outnder»* **H>,

ao.com,
skirt

SliesO-U.
foi.saa,

losj|ltVp

SIWsXS-XL
Fox. $ae,

fox-glrL

scarf

V. FflO*, $16,

select Macv a

.

necklace
Claim's, $8,

bm

\

17 tip:
r Thermal! are at
comfy as sweats,
but undor m mini
thoy actually >

w«m wxy!

V

1l I

N?

WEB EXTRA
Got out of your own
style rut with tips

from our fashion

oditers at wwafcia^
JSSML

seventeen.com ]
October 2007
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Jessica's look

is so pretty for \
day or night; I love

that I don't look

^/totally made-up.^^
. ,

-rachael, 18

Get her golden glow and long, pwHy w

m

**

t

M ,
l

I

!

»



your star style guide
There may not be a red carpet anywhere near your hometown,

but you can still get an A-list look. The pros behind
three hot celebs show you just how easy it is! by nicole pear)

/WW»

i

face
Get Jessica's glowing

skin: Mi* a quarter-size

amount of liquid bronzer

wild your lour da lion

and apply all over.

I

<^m
tryvVKIarUrt

Secret \toiy Se*y

Liquid Unar Pen In

Blackout. $ Ia.

t tcl t> ria imm: r ut .com

.

spray
Even the flattest hair

will get serious body

wjthavolumizer. Spritz

on ttamp roots, scrunch,

and air-dry.

try* Paul Mllcheil Ear*
flody Dally Boost, SI a,

paulmltclicfl.com

eyes
To make your eyes reafl,

pop, linejust your upper

bshlire, drawing a

_
thicker line toward the

;

outer lashes.

iryi Inflnltl by

Conati Tourmalins

Ceramic 1"

CurltrujIror^SM,

drugstores

curl
For loose waves, wrap

dry hair around a 1"

curling iron with the

barrel closed and hold

for 10 seconds.

KBemmfe

For Jessica's beachy

look, work a tiny bit of

lightweight texturizing

cream through hair-it gives

- your curls separation '

- and shine. -

tryi Trewmme AnttFrizz

Secret Smoothtag Crime.

f". t drupton>i

SMOOTHING
CREME

TURN for more celeb looks!



ty: your star style guide

EXPERTS: GI*np»°lo C«l»*lO, <-.»«>» ~***MM.*shwMUM ***** »«««"•

defrizz
Work an anUrizz serum

through damp hair:Tm
or three pumps should

seal out humility and

keep hair sleek.

#KN
polish

Blow-dry hair straight.

then create your side

pari. Finish with a dab

of polishing (ream for

extra shine.

trjiRedhen

AnUfttzz

RrtfchlnfiWk

S16, twtoo
.com fcf satona

Pull front part ot hair

back and fo one side, then

dip with your prettiest

harrette,like Scarlettdoes.

Set with maximum-hold

hairspray.

I;

i Herbal Eucfic

Me Up Max

TURN for more cele

. ;^



HILARY DUFF
The fragrance

withIovehilaryduff.com •macys



eyes
Thekey to these sultry

eyes is lob of mascara!

After you apply black liner

(o top and bottom lashes,

bad on three coats.

ry : Urjcamo

HtfindM* Mascara

In tunc*. £G3,

Lmcomfruucom

cheeks
Get Rihanna's natural

tlushwithashimmery,

deep pink blush.

Dust on cheeks using a

large brush.

trjnFlrtPaak*
Blu*hSn«*rPo»¥dtf
CAeek Color In

CnuylnLovt.SlS.
Hour*

brown eyes have-

never looked t

big. I'm feel'

> giam
confident!^+

•

try i CovofGlri

TruShlno

Watomwlon
Shine. *d.

drugstores

rihanna
* her smoky eyes and ultrasleek bob

Hake your lips stand

out with a punchy

fuchsia. Blot,

then reapply to make

color last.

/

iron
For super-straight hair

like Rihanna's, gide a

flat-iron through small

sections. Three strokes

. should dot -

Heat Defense

Conditioning

Spray, $4,
diu^stnres

prep
Comb hair Into an

center part Next mist

on a silicone- based

heat protector from

roots to tips.

0(56

try i Remington T-Studlo

Teflon Fiber Slim Flat

Iron. f3 5
T
style

withn>ml t\£toncom Smooth any frinies

orllyawayswitha

tiny amount of

sculpting wax on lust

those areas.



Stressed?

At least your skin

won't show it.

A clinical study showed that with

3-in-1 Hydrating Acne Treatment

with MicroCear™ technology,

breakouts were up to lOx less likely

to emerge. Looks like future breakouts

don't have much of a future.

Learn how to stress even less

at OneLessStress.com

s

Neutrogena
«1 DERMATOLOGIST ^-^ RFCOMMFNDED



beauty

et clear

skin!
Breaking out? We found four

readers who feel your pain.

Dermatologist Amy Wechsler,

M.D., customized regimens
to get them (and you!) zit-free

for good, by desi gallegos

Got pimples?

if you break out when

you sweat a lot . • •

{ Then we've got solutions. Pick the category below that best matches
you, then turn the page to see which regimen is right for your skin.

YOUR ZITS LOOK LIKE:
small white dots or black spots : Called

whiteheads and blackheads, they start out tiny, but It

you pick at them, theyII become big and Inflamed.

WHAT CAN CAUSE THEM:
blocked pores: Both types are oil-clogged

pores, but blackheads are closer to the

surface and darkened by their exposure to air.

if you break out

around your period

YOUR ZITS LOOK LIKE:
small and red with a white center: Called

pustules, they start as red dots but turn Into

Inflamed lesions with a white pus-filled center

WHAT CAN CAUSE THEM:
hormones : Right before your period

when hormone levels are high, your skin

produces too many zlt-causlng oils.

if you get the

occasional redbump

YOUR ZITS LOOK LIKE:
ps Called papules,

these are round raised bumps all over your face that

have become Inflamed but don't form whiteheads.

WHAT CAN CAUSE THEM:
OVfiF rrnai A clogged pore gets

Irritated and Inflamed because of too much
harsh scrubbing or too many acne products.

Jv
...tmta

atLIA /
1/

if you often get

big, painful pimples

YOUR ZITS LOOK LIKE:
large, hard bumps: Called nodules or cysts, they're

oil-filled pimples that live deep under the skin and

show up as swollen bumps (and can scar).

WHAT CAN CAUSE THEM:
Your gfands make more pore-

clogging oil than necessary. (Your parents

may have had the same problem!)

...IJTTltO

«ELINA i

0(58 scvonteen.com
I
OCTO8EP2007 TURN to learn how to treat your acne! I

3



1 OUT
CHANGE THE RULES

Jitui

"If you liked

BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM,
you'll love GRACIE"

-Karen Borg, OK! Magorine

OWN THE DVD
September 18

4 V^y i
w

Grade has a big dream—to play boys varsity

,
soccer! Join her as she takes on the school
and her opponents in this inspirational tale

of courage and girl power! i



beauty: get clear skin!

Being beautiful
on the outside
never hurts

People judge us by our
appearance. Luckily, there's

Jolen, the number one
choice of consumers to

lighten and mask unwanted
hair on your face,

body and arms.

Jolen safely and quickly
bleaches hair to match
your own skin rone.

Which lels your inner beauly
radiate all the way

to the outside.

Try our Original Formula or
Mild Formula with Aloe Vera

for sensitive skin.

Available in stores

throughout the US

JOLEN, 25 WollS Drive,

Fairfield, CT 06824

i-EJBH
17 BLOG

Track these girls*

kin transformations
(and get advice
for yourself)
.at awnlttiuom

/Afndinu.

*V

dancer, so I spen
'

hours performing

with heavy -

Makeup and

Major sweat

piling on my skin.

DOCTOR'S Rx:

face wash: To kill the

bacteria that causes acne, try one with

benzoyl peroxide.

tryt Nwrtrofigna Ctear Pont Ctwnwry Mask. (6 , dru0tonr*

a spot treatment: To unclog the

gunk In pores, look for one with a high

percentage of salicylic acid.

try* Vichy Normadtwn Anli-Btonibh Treatment Curam.

$16, drugstores

r—(Jl

My problem

skin is always oily.

maskand exfoliate

all the time, but

I can'tget rid of

thczitsandtke

shine, Nothing

$ecm£ to work?

DOCTOR'S Rx:

This gel

unclogs pores by removlngdead

skin cells—use ft just twice a week.

It can also help dry up excess oils

and reduce acne-causing bacteria,

so you break out less.

tryi RellrvA Micro, avaliatfe by prescription

Check out the results of their new regimens In our February 2008 Issue!
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Agc:2Z _
My problem*\

originally wwr on

birth control because

my period was

slightly irregular-

butmy breakouts

got worse*

DOCTOR'S Rx;

a three-step system: Keep your skin under

control all month long. Exfoliate and unblock

pores with this cleanser/ton er/molsturlzer trio.

try iQInlque Acne Solution* Clear Skin System Kllt $33,
department siores

regulate hormones: Since Karla was
already on birth control, changing to one that

reduces her body's testosterone production

will help manage breakouts.

i—BUS—

I

Age: 13

My problem:' I get

these giant, painful

brcakouts-l'vc

tried tons of

medications but

nothing seems

to work*

DOCTOR'S Rx:

a mild retinoid: This will

dissolve oil and reduce Inflammation.

Start using It twice a week for

two weeks, then go up to once a day.

try i Dttferin Qlltcream or eel. available by proscription

an oral antibiotic: This will dry up dee
pimples and prevent new breakouts from forming.
tryiMinocycBne. available by prescription

*•-1

^ -

FRENCH NAIl KIT

A Perfect
French
Manicure

for 10 Days
NO (hipping NO salon oppoinlmenls

HO vailing (or polish to dry

Kai Ever/Day

French Manicure

orter/doyi

Selen

nrencn rnsrscera

oher3doyi

-'tatt/j/jn? *t

Wa£$*e&a. Kmart

%S& CVS/Pharmacy
t-pKtKrTV*^.]^^'

Win u\ ih ppnnrd
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beauty

mini makeovers!
VIDEO
Even taste*!

Got great !7*tocond
* makeup tips

j

V attmaktaaaV ^|
TtaieMv

Tiny changes really can make a gorgeous difference! by clair Windsor

open up*
Curl lashes as

close to the lashline

as possible-
then again In the
middle—to look
wide-awake (even
on sleepy days).

groom!
Comb your brows upand out
and watch your eyes pop.
Spritz a little halrspray on
the brush to help them stay
Inplaceallday.
try i Prestige 8row Lash Brush.

$:j. drugstores

'
.
'iltooeji TTii.jn

Slant T*ec*er.

$20, drugstores

Twcctci
Tidy the area between
theeyebrow* and below
arches by tweojing
stray hairs. Now you're

pretty and polished!

Get super- long
lashes with flirty

fatsles.Goto
soventeen.com/lsshM
for a fast how-to video!
tryi Andrea Mod Stitp

Utttaii 153 In EBack, &4,
drugstores

define!

pucker up!I

Swipe on a lip

plumper— it plays up
your lips' natural shape,

try. Wot n WJU Mocn Rump
Plumping Up Gtass In

South Peach, f \
H
drugstores

addsHfne!
No time to polish? Don t sweat
It. Apply a sheer quick-dry

nail gloss-youll look totally

put together In an Instant!

try i Salty Hansen Natural Shine

instant Kail Finish. | B, drugstores

it t at

yetaglow!i

A brightening

moist uriier evens out
your skin tone and gets
rid of any blotches fast,

tryi Ateeno Ftaltlrofy

Radiant Dally htoHturlzer

SPf 30.518, druptore*

v

standout!
Reddish gloss makes your
lips look lulcy and
your skin look instantly
brighterand health tor,

try i Max Factor MartRctous

Up Glare InGMs NlfiM Out,

$7, drugstores

smooth!
Use a nail buffer with two
surfaces—one to smooth
ridges, one to add shine—
and youcan forget the polish!

tryi Uppmann Coaecuon Smooth
Operator Malt Buffer, fill,

Batti & Body Works stores

With very soft, light

strokes, pencil in the

gaps between your brow
hairs, then brush
brows to soften lines,

tryi Pantlna Brow Whir.

$6. drugstores

soften!

exfoliate 1

.

i

This scrub has small

beads that got deep
Into pores to slough
away all the gunk
that causes pimples,
tryi dean & Dear Mumlng
Burnt ShlntConuo) Facial

Scrub. r*-V drugstore*

Rub this on lips with

your fingers to get

unbelievably soft lips.

Bonus: It smells like

sugar cookies,
tryi Pout Sugar Ups
UpE-tfOJlntor " :.

Sephura stores

.V.

tidy up!
Slather on a cuticle

cream andpush 'em
back—this will prevent
hangnails and make
ragged edges disappear,
tryi Hiss Treatment Cuticle

Barm. i:.. drugstores

V?

bamhzltsf
Useaglycolicacldpeel
once a week to clear

your skin by unclogglng
pores. It also leaves you
with a pretty glow!
tryi Neulrotfurwi Adran«<t

SoluUcfisFadftIPoei.^*:r
H

drugstores

%

13

!*£

j*nci-«
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360 " custom fit design opens all around ¥ ^

VV worry-free, anti-leak core

,
T VV Ultra-GUe'"applicator ^y

For a free sample visit playtexgentleglide.com
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Go for the Glow Winner, 2D
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Congratulations to Merritt Kent for looking good

while doing good in her community! The Go for the

Glow grand-prize winner sparkles with abundantly

healthy, natural-looking and sunkissed highlights

while painting city walls and planting trees in an

nl to keep her Southern California community

clean, fresh and green.

i
i

10
for the

Bring out your natural highlights with Sun-ln's fun and f h

"ttol-free spray-in hair lightener

Create a voluptuous cascade of free-flowing waves by

twisting sections of damp hair around your finger

Score year-round beach hair by applying heat to your

tresses using a blow dryer after spraying in Sun-In L

Use clarifying shampoo specifically formulated to remove

build up from hair mousses, shine products, hairsprays, and

related products to keep your highlighted hair healthy and shiny

ff

tA

use. Sun-In conditions hair with

botanical extracts while it hghte

For more product information, v

sun-ln.com.

scent" ha»r lighter.



beauty

anew
makeup
routine

When you change your hair color, you need
a makeup update too! We helped Meagan, 17,

make them work together, by rachael nichol

your everyday kit:
Ottek
NwCm

LOOWOMGhNmn BlUSh In Natural ROM>, S.T. 'J.'Ui;-.l'_ft-> :': RJmm^i Colour

Ruth IMoEy* Shadow in EhwittN ttufiatcre* X Wot NWW Mefca Rump
M;»*cara In BUck $3, drugstore*. 4. Prastige U£hUJtiftfc Up£)o** In Elba, 53
drugstore* B. EJX Brifihlenine Ev» Llnof In Coftee, £

1 « drugstores.

try: Phyifctant

Formula Mineral Weai

Face Powtof m
UCM BfOWirf. "

drugstores

ItAHYMTl IV»

• • I'm usually slow moving on Mondays
after the weekend off, so I like to keep things

simple—it's school and then babysitting* ••

17 TIP: Going darker with your hair
color can wash you out. Sweep a powder
bronzer on cheeks, forehead, and chin

—

it's a 30-second way to adda little color.

?

Si

m
??$
S3*
fc-
r <

#•1 like to look pretty when I'm out with friends—
l never know who

I'll run into. But I don't want to look like I'm trying too hard! ••

17 TIP: Geta pretty glow withamineral foundation. It

feels light like a powder but It really evens outyour skin
like a foundation—andnever looks caked on.

••My new hair color makes my green eyes pop—I'd like to
have fun and play them up for a party. 44
17 TIP: Purple eyeliner will make your eyes stand
outagainstyour darker hair. Line top lashes with
color and bottom lashes with black to define them.

076 sevcntecn.com OCTOBER 2007
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••I have gymnastics practice after school on Tuesdays.
Any makeup that J wear usually just sweats right off! ^^
17TIP:ir you needa little color when you work
out, focus on your lips—a moisturizing gloss

gives a pretty sheen thatwon't sweat off.

addthfs
LryiBonefKBrow

Zings to Medium.

528, Macy'ft

• •I don't wear much makeup when I hang out at the mall,

but I also don't want to look like a slob! ^^
17 TIP : When brows look good,yourwhole face looks
fresher, soyou need less makeup. Define anddarken
them to matchyour hairwith a bit of brow powder.

Hob rtoshadow

justmiwter

conmforan
angelfe glow.

a^thfs
tryiMayb*IMn*NowYom
Expertwear Eye Shadow in

5eatMI.$4. drogstami

MA this.
tryt Ration

CotorStey Sheer

Upcotor In Show
Ruby. $10.

drufitforc*

• •i like to look extra pretty when I go out with my boyfriend;
I want him to notice that I've made an effort for htm, ••
17 TIP: With darker hair, you can choose stronger
makeup. This sheer redstands outbut still allows
your natural Up color to come through

!

• •I have to be up early for church on Sunday, and I often
feel tired if I get homo late the night before, ••

17 TIP; Brightenyour eyes (and look awake) with
a little shimmery mauve shadow—It'snot too pale,

so Itwon't look chalky with your new hair.

seventcen.com I OCTOBER 2007 077



ADVERTISEMENT

Let Lauren Conrad,
star of MTV's The Hills

and the new face of mark,
hook you up with beauty
advice for every occasion.

" I love mark hook tips because they

fit right into my jean pocket and are so

easy to pull out for last minute touch-

ups. Hook ups are so cool because you

can actually customize products that

are most important to you.

- Lauren Conrad

aurens
favorite mark hook ups -\ a connector ^

perfectly portable, customized color

sparkling lip powder plumping gloss girls night out

mark.

sheer gloss liquid liner off to class

glow baby ma rk.
mark.
on the edge
ex ue uouo rautu

flavored gloss ^ shirnrnering' blush £ date with your crush

See more of _ajren's faves at meetmark.com.

Remember to watch Lauren in season 3 of The Hills on Mondays at 10pm on MTV

mark. customize your color, simplify your life.

AVON



hook ups
Dual ended, customizable makeup for eyes, lips and cheeks.

g'ow oaby g/ow

Connect with a Representative at 1-800-meetmark or online at meetmark.com



auty

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH!

look
and feel

reat
If someone you love has breast cancer, a

makeover can work wonders: It's not a cure,

but it's bonding time that really heals you
both. Check out our tips and learn how you
can help fight this disease, by nicole pearl

itwas February 2007 when Julie, 18
t
learned her

mom, Mary, had breast cancer. "I was so

upset, I went numb— I couldn't even cry/ Mary had

to have one breast removed, and Julie watched
chemotherapy take its toll on her mom: Marybecame
paler and she lost her hair Now, eight months later, Mary

is cancer-free—so Julie thought a makeover would

be die perfect way to celebrate. "I think she's beautiful

no matter what/ Julie says. "Scars, bald, whatever/

! miracleworkers
Here's what makeup artist and breast

cancer survivor Soma Kashuk used
to bring back Mary's and Julie's glow.

v>* 1 welcome anything that adds
brightness to my face after the

chemo. This foundation gave my
akin a luminous, dewy sheen^t

-m«ry

i ry i Sonta Kastiuk

PtrfrcUnfUquld
Foundation En Bteque.

SlO.Tatt^tforo*

fcfc This pastel
purple shadow
has the tiniest bit

of shimmer—

R

totally brings out
my eyes!*i»

-juiio

try* lancfrne Color

DwfcnEj* Shadow In

Talw«t*19s

*• Thin foundation really

covers up everythingi My
face looks clear-it even took
away my blotch i ue.™ I

M

-julit

Love this shiny berry color—it really
highlights the shape of my llps<M»

-julic

try* Hart CanoV Up 5orbrt In Cowry Love.

*ll t
Scphora itores

•• I usually don't like Up
tiicr.* because I think it's too

shiny—fcut this champagne
color is subtle and
sophisticated, and It made
my whole face sparklol <|^

—nary
tryi MAC Up0Q*t In Bfrlit £14.

m,icco**nxHlevcofn
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TURN for more! t
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Nobody looks

HOT
in a COLD SORE.

Want that cold sore gone now?

Think Fast. Think Abreva.

While other products just

soothe,Abreva speeds healing.

It goes deep in the skin, to help

heal cold sores from the inside out

For more tips on how to get back

to your "hot self" fast,

visit abreva.com

abreva.'«
Think Fast. Think Abreva.

o&xr &uxe*nuwiire lorwum*' Hetftharc. LP



•ty: a fresh start!

for the cure
Fight breast cancer this October—and look pretty while you do it!

-**

MIU'OIJNII
OPI waimakoa
donation of $25,000
to Susan G. Komen
for tho Cure,

try* OPI Noll Lacquer

In Pfcik of Hearts, $S,

Hiiii safcm

*<*-

I'lMvSCVlLK
Five percont of tho
proceeds will go
to Living Beyond

Breast Cancer. Uyi
Goody Special Edrtton

Pink Rtobon Scarf. $e.
H

drugstores

FRAGRANCE
Tommy Hilfiger

Toiletries will make a
$15,000 donation to

tho Breast Cancer
Research Foundation
try i Tommy Girl, $52
for 3.4 04*. department

item

ursTick
Twenty percent of retail

sales will go to the

Young Survival Coalition

(youngsurvivaLorg )

tryi Tarto I(Hide Out

Unstick In Sweel Dreams,

$2£
t
UutecosmoUcsxom

UPGLOSS
Estee Lauder will donate
$500,000 to The
Breast Cancer Research
Foundation.

tryi Estee Luider High Ghats

In Plnh Ribbon Path. SIB,

department stores

lUMiS
Eighty-two percent of the purchase price? wHI

go to Susan 6* Komen for tho Cure, try* Susan

G. Komen Tor theCuro Promise Ring, £5 for a pat,

25tomenor£

scvontecn.tom OCTOBER 2007

FOOTCKKWI
Sixty-eight

percont of the net

proceeds will go
to the Avon Breast

Cancer Crusade.

t ry ' Aran Footwork*
Breast Cancer

Crusade Overnight

Treatment end
Crusade Socks* $8,

avgn.com
avow
l"M!
C 4P|Cf •

CtUSAOi

IIIU'MIMT
One hundred percent
of net proceeds will go
to Tho Breast Cancer
Research Foundatioa
tryi Sonla Kathuk Pink Brush

Set $£0. Target stores

OTHER WAYS
TO HELP

•sign herup women
undergoing treatment can

attend skin and hair care

workshops* courtesy of Look

Good . . , Feel Better. Visit

lookgoodfeelbetter.org for

locations near you.

•take awalk Join a fund-

raising walk that donates to the

cure. Find one near you at avon

walk.orgorrcvlonmnwnlk.com.

•relax In October many spas

will offer $31 'pink* treatments

to benefit Y-ME National Breast

Cancer Organization. Check out

prettycily.com for details.
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Bemcim
Live the moment.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR if BenzoClin® is right for you!

For a rebate coupon up to Si 5, visit www.benzoclin.com/17

BenzoCIn" topical Gd is hdicoted ftx tie treatment of ane.

Imporlant Safety Information: BerzaC in was stucied in mid to mcderote one patents. BenzaCin is on acne product you con get wrh a doctor's presaipton. Side

effects ere usually limited to the skin and include dry ikirt, itching, peeing, redness and sunoum Also, cindomycin. en ingcedent in fenzottin", raoy cgub dicrrhea. If you

experience sevete dwiiheo, slop using BenzaClin' and col your doctor imnedutety. You should not use BerzaCin' if you ate olergit to clindamycin, berzoyf peroxide, 01

the antibiotic lincomycin, or if you hate o history of colitis.

Pleose see brief summary of Prescribing Information on next poge. www.benzaclin.com

sanofi qvenHs
DERMIK'
O7007«rftcAc™miUS UC UJCUPWOM



BenzaClin3 Topical Gel

(cwfflmyon wwy peronce gel)

Brief stirrmBry. fleas* see Art ptescnbing MrMiN for complete prcduct

nfomttiaa.

Topical Get: clhdamycin (1%) as :tmdsmytin phcspfate, beiuoyl peroude (&%)

For Demutolof ical Use Only * Ho' lor GpMalmc list

'Reconstitute fceloft Dbperwing*

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

lennClin Topical Gel ts indicated Tor Be topical freatnent of acne vtiflaris,

CONTRAINDICATIONS

IcmiClin Topical Gel is somjwdcattc: in ttose ndmjuais vmo have shewn hrpenensi-

My :c anr o( <5 coowwtsor lo uncomycr . It s a*» cortratndtcatMJintlwehavnga

histoiy of regtotai entents. u'ceratve colitis, or arKMffJc-associaed cows

WARNINGS

ORAUY AMD PAREHTFRAUY AOMlNISTERtO aiNOAHYCIN HAS BEEH ASSOCIATED

WITH SEVERE COLITIS WHCH HAY RESULT IN PATIENT DEATH, USE OF THE

TOPICAL FORWJLATIQN OF CLINDAMYCIN R&SUHS I* ABSORPTION OF THE ANTIBIOTIC

FROM THE SKIN SURFACE DIARRHEA BLCODY DIAARHEA, AND COLITS (INCLUDING

PSEUO0M:MBRAHCUS COLITIS) HAVE SEEN REPORTED WITH THE USE OF TOPICAL AND

SYSTEMIC CUHDAWYCW, STUDIES INDICATE A T0XIN(S> FfiODUCED BY ^LOSTRIOfA IS

ONE PRIMARY CAUSE OF ANTIBIOTIC- ASSOCIATED COLITIS THE COLITIS IS USUALLY

CHARACTERIZED BY SEVERE PERSSTEHT DIARRHEA AND SEVERE AEOONINAl CRAMPS

AND HAY BE ASSOCIATED W.TH THE PASSAGE OF BlUOC AND MUCUS ENDOSCOPIC
EXAMINATION MAY RElfAL PSEJOOMFMWUNOUS COLITIS STOOL CULTURE FOR
:::<-:•,:; DrftofeANO STOOL ASSAY FOR C. iittkto TOXIN MAY BE HELPFUL C IAG-

QST1CALLY WHEN SIGNIFICANT DIARRHEA OCCURS, THE DRUG SHOULD BE DIS:0N-

TINUED URGE BOWEL ENDOSCOPY SHOULD BE CONSIDERED TO ESTABLISH A Of FIN-

TTJVEOIAGNOSS INCASES OF SEVERE 01AFRHEA. ANTIPERISTALTIC AGENTS SUCH AS

OPIATES AMD DIPHENOXYLATE WITH ATROPINE MAY PROLONG ANQ.UR WORSEN THE

CONCmOB. OiARRHfA. COLITIS AND PSEUDOMEMBRANOUS OOLITES HAVE BEEN

OBSERVED TO BEGIN UP TO SEVERAL WEEKS FOLLOWING CESSATION OF CRAL AND

PARENTERAL THERAPY WITHCLIHOAMYCIN.

MM easesof picixfenKftitwarous cot*s usually respond lodrug discontiruatHn atone bi

fnoderate to severe ases, copsifle-abor sho;H te Qiven to management *«h fluids and

E^ctntyies. p^oten supptemtniaTbn and treatment with ai ancibacrertaE drut ciinca'v

eftectve agains: C office coto

PRECAUTIONS

Genral: For dtrntfoiogeai i&e oily; not fa optttetoic tse Concomrtot toxaacne

Impy should De used wth outran becauss a foss*e cmuWW trmaxy etfea may

occur espeetalty with the use of peeling, dtscuamiting or *ra*ve agents

The tse tf antbkfte agents may k associated Mth the overgrowti ol rkonsjscapttle

orgarisms including fungi, H this ocors, dficortnue use of nis medication and take

ipprcpriate measures

Avoid contact with e«s &6 rrucois membranes

ttndamycn an! eiyfronvycin con&rmj projects shcuSd rot be usee in omtWatioft In

rirso suites have sfown antagontsn Defter these two animcroOiais. The dincai sgnrt*

canct of ttis tf vitro antfQonitm is not fcnowi

hfomatiw for Patients: Patents tsing BeiuaCIU Topcal Sel SXHitf receive he fcflow-

ng itfomutionand nstnefcors:

I BtnzaCMn Topical Gel is l* be j&ed as drectaJ by the tfryskian it « lor externa use

oaty AnM contact wtfi eyss. and mside tie ncse, noub\ anc au mucous membranes.

as ths pfodjtf may te irrigating

2, This mediation shoUd net be used for cny dsord:r otw than tiat for wtich rt was

pwcrtwd.

3. Patents SbftiHJ rot u^ am othc ^icai xne preparaboi unless cftienrtse dretied By

pkysicttn.

J Patient; thoiAj mirmiTe or a\oid exposure '0 natural or atrficol stnfighr {tanneng

beds tr UVArB treatment) vrtw usirg BeizaCtn Topical Gel. To nwimize e>post/e to

stnitgtt, a vrtOMyimneow ty otner protectee cotnnj snoufd oe worn, and a sun*

streenwth$PF15r5tmg3rhi|her£houHheuttd

S. PatienG $hcu*d repor anysigns ot ^x^ ftfverse reactions lotheir physician

5 BenzaClin Topical Gel ma/ bleach toif Of cohered ftbric

; BenzaClin Topical Gel c*i be stored a: room temp&aLure up lo 25'C <7TF) for

3 months Do net freeze Ciscaid any uncsed predict a^r 3 months

8 BeforeappVTig BenzaClin Topical Gel toaftected areas wshthe$fangenlfy,thennnse

win warm water and may,
Csrciiogonoslt- Mtriagemif, Impairment cf Fertility: &:tc/ xro>dc ha:b:cr z^.zvr

K bea tureor pfomottr aid pcogressior ageot in a nunber ol arimai studes. Pie dracai

signrfcance o* fts is unfcxwr.

Benwyl peroxide in uetoie aidoses ol 5 and 10 rsg acmnistereJ twHep^wtek^cbced

stan umois in fransoenic To/C mCe in a stidy usino ?0 wwte ol toxai treatment.

h a 52 we« dermalphobcarcinogwiiM/ stuJy in haiffiss nice, the mediaitin« to onset

ofs*n tunw ftimaton *as decreed and the nunoer of tutnorsper nouse inowseJ foi*

hwinj chronic concurrerT toprai alminsjraton rf RerpaClin Topical Gel wth ftposire to

uftra^et radaW (40 weteof treatment forowtd by 12 weeteofoJseration)-

Genctoxxity sud»es were no: corducted wth BenzaCJin ^Ka! Ge
1

Gmdarrycin 3hos-

phate w© not geaoto»c in SaknoneHi t/ptarmwrn or in a ral rmcronxleus test

Clindamycin f^ospKato sulloridc- an obdalwc degradation product <A clindamycin ?hos

pftate and beruoyl peroWde. was not castojenic in a mouse rnooruclejs test. Bfnzo>4

peroude has teen loundto cajse ONA stranl breaks in a wnety of rromfratanceHVpes

to be muUgoni: in & typMmvium tests by someM noUUinvatigators.ttdtc cause sis

ter chromatid exchanges in Chinese hanaerovary cete SWdes have not Men peilcrmed

with BewaClia Topical Gel cr benzoyl peroode lo evaluate the efleel on ferUty Ftrtotf

siudcs in rate trtal«l ora^V wthif to 300 myVflttay ot ctndamycir (apprownateV 1?0

times theamojw tf ci«Jam>cin n the highest recomTen9eda3uftt»urmndcseof25g

8eni30«i Toccai GM based wim^ revved no effects on hrM/or nabrgabirty

Pregnancy Teratogentc Effects; Pregnancy Category C;

Anvnal repf«yctneBeveiocmenial lo«OT/ studies ha\e not been conducted with

SenaOtfiTWcaJ GH or tomfl peroxloe. DeveWmeraitoOi^stuOjespstorTOdrrats

and mice using oral doses of dindonycr uplo GCOmjVj-cay (240 and 120time$ anount

ol dndarwn in the hichest recommended aduf hunan cose wsed on n\Q/rP. rcspec*

bve^v) or subcutaneous doses of c ndariycin up :o 25) rngt^'Oy COO and SO times tto

amomt tf clinJam>cin n the highsst recommended adult lunun dose based on ntym*,

resoectiveNtrprtaJednoeNio^nwofte^cwni^

There are no we ^aniroied hats n pregnart wonen Treated w:h BeniaOin Topical Gel

it atso is lot fcwm whetner BeiuaClte Topical Gel can caise *eta
f tiarm wnei admints*

te«d to a prao'tttf woman

Nursing Womeo: it $w known vhhettitr BeraCiin Tcpicai Gel is ex:retel in human mlk

alter top«cai apptcatwn. However, oraty ard paente^ y admrtste^ed (iindamycn has

bew repoted to appear m boast -mlk. Becsuse ol the potential (or sariois adverse reac-

tions m nursinj iifants, a decisiof should tt made wither to jiscontmte nosing or to

ffisantmte the dfUjf, ta>ang into accouu the importance ot the drug :o the mother

Pediatric Use: Satay anj effectiveness of tfis product in pediatric pibenB bci>w tte ape

of 1 2 have not beef) estaaitsted.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Durtogcrtcal trials the Tkostfreqjentty reported actvers« e/ent ntheBereaOntreamert

group was dry skin|12^)> Tie TaMe bdow ISts ocal adverse events reported by ai least

1% cf patents in the Ber^aftn and vehicle groups.

Local Ad/erse Events - ail cajsaitbes ir >h 1 % c! patents

Bcnacnn

n.4M
verncte

ApC c^ior>!ter*3C*i:i I3li
!

ii V-'-'

DrysWn 50(12'.| 10 6%)

Pru^ius 3.:;s, i (<i%)

PMing 9(1%) -

Eiytan eo%) i (<i%)

SunWm 511%) -

Theactua mcBence of (yysknmqht rave teen greater were (t not fer the use of a
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DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

BenzaClir Twcal fill sioulc be a»M twee daily, nomhg aod evening, or as diietfed

by a physician to afected areas after ffw sbn js genty wasited, rinsed with icarm watc

and palled dry

HOW SUPPLIED AhO CCMPCUNCTNC INSTRUCTIONS

Sin

(Net Weight) MDC106&

BiwoyT

PmxWe Gel

Active Clindamycin

Puwd^llnplasSc

vial)

Punfied Water

To Se ACded

lo each rial

25 grams
J
0494-25

|
0.3g 5 rA

SO grams 1
0491-50 41 ig O^j 10t.L

50 crams (purnp)l 0491-55 4via 0.6] 10ml

Prior to dispersing lap the vial uitil p>wder flO¥S trtely. Add ndicaled amoint ot puri^

tied vater to lie mil (to the mart) and imnediately sftafa to com[ieie^ dtssotve chn-

rfan \z \r . If needed
H
atfc addliocul purified water lo bring level up to the mark. Add the

so'uMn in the val ta the gel end $w until hemogenous m appearance (1 B 1 V* minutes)

For reM gran pump crty, reassembfe pr with pomj diswn&>f BenzaClin topical Gel

(as nconffitutid) can bestored at roomtemperature up to 25*C 7*Flfor JmoithsPtaa

a 3 ronfr expratw dat* on the icbel irnneWeV foWwmg mbing

Store at room temperature up to 25% (TTf) (See USR
Do not freeze. Keei ligHly c osec. Keap ott of the reach of children.

USFatens 5«&CW: 5.767098 6013W
Brief Surrmao ol Presenting inlomaton as ol February 2006.

Rx Only

Dernik Uboralories

a btaincss of sanoS avenbsUS LLC
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your.

.Whether you want to look great at a

club or just have fun getting fit, this

routine from celebrity choreographer
King will make your body rock!

Jamie helped
Makfra shape up

LET'S i forMTVsVMAs*

DANCE!
Try Jamie's plnyllsl for this workout!

• "FIGHTER" bfOiriSiniAgifltrj

. "DON'T STOP THE
MUSIC" ftyHtonna

• "LOSE CONTROL"b¥rfc»Bliott

. "STRONGER" b»hnr*WM

• "ROCK YOUR BODY"
brJudlnllmbcldke

Download Ihcscand mote hot

songsatsovcnlcon.com/workout

-J 4 m
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KNEE LIFT SIDE STEP

B B

Angle body toward left

side. Flex left arm and
put right hand on hip.

Lift right knee as you
pull left elbow down. Do
16 reps on each sldf

Step out to the side with
left foot and extend arms
straight out at shoulders.

MTHtS f
, wowtour ,

ahbb

' r

Bring left foot In; cross
arms in front of you.
Do 8 reps on each sld:

ARM PUMP DEEP LUNGE

Raise right armt

stepping forward
with left heel-

**
fectc/ery

TimcY&uptmp

Step back together
and bend arm. Do
32 reps per arm.

With arms raised at shoulder level,

step Into a lunge with your left leg.

Keep your back straight

Lower right knee to floor, then
pull yourself up. (Don't push
with hands!) Do 4 reps per side.

jevonteen.com
I
OCTOBER 2007 0X7



eat your
heart out!
Ordering salad on dates is so over-

guys like a girl with a healthy appetite!

Here, our top Saturday night picks.

^^ A girl should be
wW able to order
whatever she wants
without feeling

self-conscious. I know
I'm not worried about

-* someone looking atme
funny because I'm eating a AA
big steak, so neither should she.y s

-JAI.BRL. 20, PORTLAND, OH

A iS**

what to order at . .

.

Applebee

Steak and Portobellos

Steak has a bad rap,

but this cut is really

lean, not to mention
packed with protein,

iron, and B vitamins.

Plus, this plate is

loaded with veggies.

Olive Garden

Venetian Apricot Chicken

Apricots and lemon-
instead of cream or

cheese— give this

chicken, asparagus,

tomato, and broccoti

dish tons of flavor

without a lot of fat.

Famous Dave s

Georgia Chopped

Pork Sandwich
The smaller, lunch-

size version keeps
calories and
fat in check while

the tangy sauce
satisfies taste buds.

he Movies

Half a medium popcorn,

no extra butter

Popcorn is relatively low

in calories, and the fiber

will keep you full. (But it

does have a lot of fat

for a snack, so make it

just a weekend treat)

si

S3
32

ia

0X8 TURN for more date-night tips!

Si

i!
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of fresit color?

Only Glade* Pluglns* Scented Oil Light Show His your room with

the yummiest fragrances and a colorful light show.

See if. S^eW it. Love It.



guilt-free dates

!

Don't pass up the good stuff! Split an
order, then burn it off while bonding with your guy.

ICE-SKATING
for one hour

(burns
400 calories)

BOWLING
for one hour

(burns
200 calories)

i -

«*?r
an order

of chili

cheese fries

at the snacl

bar

^^ It's okay to splurge
w• a little. I mean,
dates are supposed to be
fun, right? Just eat
healthy beforehand and
afterward. You'll AA
be fine! //
-JoJo

for one hour
(burns

324 calories)

MAKING OUT
for one hour

(burns
70 calories)

SS»i®®i

BAfsP SOLIDS KEEP YOU
UP TO 3X FRESHER
THAN SECRET* OR

DOVE* SOUDS WHEN
YOU'RE STRESSED.*

'In lab test Lsing stress odcr. Seem!" s a registered trademark of 1 he Procter d tismbte Company. Dor©" s a "egrstered tradema/tc of Oesetrough-r-bnds Inc.
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WATCH OUT!
Don't let these problem
foods ruin your date!

bad breath!

ice cream
Dairy can unleash stinky

compounds in your mouth*
Bring along mints!

gas & bloating

soda
Carbs and sugars help your
body make gas. Got to

have a Coke? Discreetly pop
a Beano beforehand.

low energy!

mac and cheese
Carbs can spike blood
sugar, which triggers

hormones that make you
sleepy. So just have a little!

T FITNOW!
¥ Body, New V
'challenge

Slgnui

at and we'll

help you reach your goals! Click aroun<

to calculate your ideal weight, find

smart eating advice, and read JoJd's

Hog. (She's doing the plan too!)

fljtoie.

4***T

cw

Sign up for

the challenge and
enter to win a

Garden
gift card!

scunci
no-slip grip,.

HAIRBANDS

l-or inPornocon on any scunci* produce.

call 1-800-3-CCNAR or visit wwwscunclcom



tf
what's up
with my
breasts?

55

We all think about the way "the girls"

look—but here's how to know if you
should worry (or not!), by elisa benson

"My breasts are totally lopsided

—

one is an A and the other is a C!

"

HOfWAL

-BRITTANYM4
A DOC SAYS: Breasts don't always develop

at the same rate. In feet, while they're

still growing, it's more common forthem to be asymmetrical

than the same size! Your breasts will even out eventually;

in the meantime, buy a padded bra and lake the padding

out of one side. Don't worry about your guy's reaction

—

he'll be thinking, Wowf
I can't believe how lucky I am!

"I have a lot of hair
onmy nipples—like
20 on each one!"

-ANGELA, 17

NOT A/OW^k A DOC SAYS: Almost everyone has

a few hairs around her nipples, but

most girls have 10 or fewer on each breast (the actual

number is determined by heredity). Since you have more

than the norm, see your doctor: It's possible that you

have a hormone imbalance—which is totally treatable.

"The dark part around my nipples
is big. The diameter is the length
ofmy index finger!"

-WENDY',16

|i/)0JLIjU A DOC SAYS: The ring of color around each

of your nipples is called the areola. It can range

from being large, dark, and wrinkled to being small, skin-

colored, and smooth—and every possible variation in between.

Genetics decides it, so yours might look like your mom's!

And FYI : Those little bumps you see on your areolae? They're

normal too; the bumps are just little glands that will come in

handy later on when you're pregnant or breastfeeding—they

secrete oil to help keep your nipples from getting chapped.

"I've got a few lumps inmy
breasts, and I'm really worried
that I might have cancer!"

-KATILYN.20

MORM&L A DOC SAYS: Don't worry— breast

cancer is very rare in women under

age 30. Fact: Most girls get lumps in their breasts

occasionally, due to hormonal fluctuations or

natural changes in breast tissue. Cysts (fluid-filled

sacs) are common too, but they usually come

and go naturally. That said, see your doc if a lump

hurts, makes your skin pucker, or won't go away.

i

October is

National

Breast Cancer

Awareness

Month!

"Stuff that looks like
milk leaks out of
my breasts, but I've
never had a baby

!

n

HOTNOMA1-

-5IMONEV

A DOC SAYS: Nipple discharge can

be a symptom of a serious health

problem, such as thyroid disease, so you should see

your doctor ASAP. But don't freak: There are lots

of other (less scary) things that could be causing it

—

like hormonal surges, irritation from clothing, or a

new medication you're taking (such as birth control).

-

1

•Name has b&en changed.

0!>2 17 EXPERT: Sharon Edwardi , N.D., an adolcwnt rafiHn* ipcciifcit. Oimkn of Adducent MtditMr. Mount Sinji Medical C«rt*r
f fa* York, Nl.
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tests you i
need to take

"Getting tested" seems scary, but if

you're having sex now (or planning to)

it's a crucial part of caring for

your sexual health, by elisa benson

r p
T O Z
L p c o"en

the basic test

PAP TEST
whyyou need it: A Pap smear checks for potentially

cancerous cells in your cervix. Docs say every girl

needs one by the time she's 21, or three years after

she starts having sex. (Your first gyno visit—without

a Pap smear—should happen at age 13)*

what to on poet: A Pap test is part of a pelvic exam,
in which you'll sit with your feet in stirrups while the

doc Inserts a tool (called a speculum) into your

vagina. In just a few seconds, the doc swipes a few

celts from your cervix, then sends them to a lab.

if something's wrong: Lots of thingscan cause

abnormal results (a virus called HPV is one), but to

rule out cancer, your doctor will want to perform

another exam to look at your cervix more closely

if you didn't use condoms

GONORRHEA, CHLAMYDIA, HIV
why you need it: These STDs don't always

havesymptoms—so if you've hooked up without

a condom (including naked genital-to-genital

contact, oral sex, or anal sex), don't know your

guy's sexual history, or just want to be sure you're

safe, ask your doc to run these tests. It's a good
idea to get them once a year, just in case,

what to expect: Your doc will collect a cell sample
during a pelvic exam or ask you to pee in a cup;

results will usually be available in 24 to 48 hours.

HIV is generally diagnosed by a blood test but

some facilities offer an on-the-spot saliva test—it

costs more, but you'll have results In about an hour
if something's wrong: Mods can cure gonorrhea
and chlamydia. HIV can be treated but not cured

ifyou see symptoms .

GENITAL WARTS, HERPES
why you need it: Doctors usually check for these

STDs only when you report warning signs (like

sores or swelling) or if you hooked up with someone
who might be infected. That's because these STDs
are so tricky to pinpoint: Both genital warts

and herpes are hard to detect between outbreaks.

Always be up-front with your doc about your

sexual history so you get the tests you need,

what to expect: A visual exam. The doc
might also do a blood test or a swab
of the area if the sore is visible, and test

results aren't always conclusive.

if something'swrong: Genital warts may go
away on their own t or you can take medication.

Herpes outbreakscan be controlled with meds.

MAKE THE APPOINTME
you don't have- a gyno or you don't want your parents to know,

<B00-230-PLAN) to find a center; all 50 state

llow testing wit hout parental consent. Costs range from S35 to

call

$150.

Oi)4
17 EXPERTS Savl t.i Glnde, M.D..™ pmiJdofll mi awful 4fattor <- Km*m4 Pmhtf—J »l ** fluky M«att*im;

Vanoi*o Cullini,M.D.,rkc prcwknt to mpiiicjl affairi it Ptjnnrd PAitflrfiwd Fccferati i\ dAnvrfc*.
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ISurprise!
: s numfcerone beauty

i is ProaciiV*Solution.

(?«£>

Jessica redes on ProactoV Solution- you can too!
Wtih akin lik-c this, fti na/d to be/i*v* Jessica Simpson ever hod acne. O/
course that s thefaooutyo/Drooc(iv*So/ution, ^goti^OLrr si/ncfco/QtfiJ

hefos teep rt dew smooth and radiant. With Proacliv* $o/uf*oa ycu (co can

nave skinjust Me JessicaV

Twofree bonuses, a s20 va/ue/
Oder^ardr^fneftcodiv*^
(if boosts the *#ods of the J'ifopSys*Dfr^andAocotfH?

Focf s, a guide to everything you ever wanted to know

ob>j(oa)e(eyxr6a'/)/n»rto3e(ndc/xU

"Three simple steps keep

my skin clearand beautiful!

Iknow how embarrassing it is to break

out-' did it on television in front of

millions cfpeople! Believe rne
t I toed

everything. But nothing eve* worked

for rne until Proactfa* Solution.

And its so eosy! The whole

system-the cleanser,

toner and lotion-

takesjust a couple

minutesand I never

hove to worry about

pimples. What a

relief! Mey. ifyou re

breaking outjust give

Ptoactiv* Solution a

try. I know you'll love if as much as I do.

"

Complete system onty s 19**

Save overSO% off

individual product prices.

Call now!
7-877-800-7357

f|/YE5U v*oi*3 lovo lo fcfrodocr, cmooO 1
, bJcmieh fr©o **on* Box! n*o i?y

ProactJv* Sokfbon 30-day fc* wihafW'ftw60daygu3rant(»! Ov? amptaft
t>y£em fur utfy $19.90 Mu* 35 95 ^JiM>iy & ritiiidufHfvm PFUCRJTV MAIL
fU S N*ds anty. CA, IA. NC & PA rescente pleasemW £ppfacabfe sate tac.

sate tax, nawbte to Pro*ctw*SoUtoa

DCharcemy DviSA DWC Dato& DDKo^
Acai £«p.

- ''"
-

An^30^$
1
youToulomoa^'ocofieare*tO<t?/tu: te^^hjetonusafflertry

nvo rronns, snd >ou*i Dot n ro&v pice ot cny S i§»» norm ipiLss^ and any

acefcatte satestax«rmmno. tfaoed tomec^cadcrcvdetfafco*,fcTa&w
as yaj ora aiwrter. TroB «sno mnrnun rtrttr [/kC to tuy, fftt >0u cai one*
*uTAj<»shr>mrttb>ci>^cutf<yTVtt^

60-Day Money Back Guarantee
Ifyourc not ccnpfetcV sotia/icct send fxxA Cic ttodari & fivMs
bottle* within 60doysof*i»£wry fcwi iflheyn?

em^y)ondweOu^Y<^^f^lr^hrxi(tess$/^

You've got nothing to fose-e*cept your /fc

AflCress. .**-•.

.a.

proactiv.

[solution

CALL WW, OR MWL TODAY TO;

Protetiv* SoWtoa c/oGuffy-fW**,*

P.O. Be * 36M6S. Des ***** LA 50335
wvwfrfosctivcwr

GUTW-RENKCR*

335-329274



why he's a jerk

nfmr>t of friends
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4TEXT & WIN 1

Arc you secret I

y

attracted to jerky guys?
ot* your ttOphcro to tf

t*xl yoot m*w»r—-JERKr YES'^
or -J£PKYNO'-la SJJOOand
you coutd wlnona Starton T.90
USB Turntable worth S4O0!

Go to ««vaiito#rvcomAro«biAt

If you're too
WW sweet to your
girl in front of your
friends, she'll think
she owns you. And
when a guy doesn't
stick up forhimself,

his girl can get
too comfortable and
lose respect Aft
for him. ^^

-chase, 18, scottsdale, az

M There's an unsaid

competition
that exists among

0. guys for

a girl's

attention.

By looking
like 'the

man' in

front of his

friends,

a guy thinks

he will

appear more
attractive to a girl.77

-Justin, 20, isllp, ny

0203
I £^Guys'

m

think it

makes a
girl want
them more if

we show we
don't care
too much
about her.

It's guys'
way of
playing hard
to get. ««

-ray, 20,

oceanslde, ca

RtlHGM*5

«A guy wants
to be the

alpha dog of the

pack. A girlfriend

once said something
stupid, and
I Called her

a loser to the

amusement
of my friends.

It showed
I was still one
of them—
even with m m
a girl. 77

-tony, 19,

mendham, n|

KWlGTWfcH

MWhat your friends

think about
you matters; you don't
want them to think

you're 'soft' or a

wuss! So guys act mean
and COCky to a girl

when they're with
.friends—

they think

it shows
that they

are in

charge.77
-John, 21,

losangeles,ca

THE LOVE
DOC SAYS:

•• When a guy is insecure about fitting in, you may see two different
versions of him: the guy trying to impress his buddies and the guy trying to

impress you. If he acts like a jerk to you around his friends, don't confront him
on the spot. Wait until you're alone instead and tell him exactly how specific

comments made you feel. His behavior is a form of disrespect, but some
guys don't realize they're being jerky until you tell them. Say, 'When I'm out

with your friends, it's not okay to insult me or put me down. You may think it's

funny and maybe your friends do too, but I don't. If you're going to date me,
then you'd better treat me respectfully in front of other people! ' ••

-lan Kemer, Ph.D., author of DSI: Date Scene Investigation (HarperCollins, 2006).

icvontccn.com I October 2007 05 >7



love life

when it's not official

are you
obsessed
with your
boyfriend? * ,

Obviously you love spending time with I jwur together,

your guy. But how do you know L throughout

when it's too much? BYelisa benson ^^

fllrtFnc(l«ft

and playing It

_no major PDA,

when it's still new

make you more interesting becau

he has to work to fet to know you. I

saying hi at lunch, but don't stay for

the entire period. Or chat with him for
r

a while online, then say you've got to

go to dinner. He'd be dying to reconnect!

WATCH OUT FOR: Becoming obsessed. That rush of

adrenaline he gives you is addictive. Keep your cool (and

keep him on his toes) by letting him make half the moves

—

Le„ if you text him. don't do it again until he responds!

theweek.

Ft"
opting It *o run wtomtt
now! Don't you Irrutglno

Kristin Covaltar! and Nick

Zano are tharlng tome
cutftty Inildejoko? Aw.

PEND

z
days

together
aweek.

HT: The start of a

relationship is the most exciting part!

I

But if you're together all the time,

that feeling fades faster. Try to focus

on the anticipation ofa night with

your guy. That's almost as fun as the

actual date (and leaves plenty of

time for flirty IM convos and texts).

WATCH OUT FOR: Needing him 24/7. If you re so

psyched to be with him that you're backing out of other

commitments, you're too dependent—and the clinginess

could scare him away* Plus, if you ditch your friends,

they won't be there when you need their love advice!

QUIZ
' Ajq you and your guy
.
attached at ttio lup-
in a 6ad way? Find j

lot

3
together

098

: IT'S RIGHT: You have to

work harder to keep the butterflies

alive, so focus on planning actua/

dates (instead ofjust plopping down in

front of the TV!), Involve each other

in the rest of your lives (family dinners,

etc.)—to help you grow as a couple*

OUT FOR: Falling into a routine. Make your

time more productive—help each other with chores, cook

a meal, or go for a run—so things don't get stale. After all

this time, you two Know what it means to work as a team!

17EXPOtT:TlruTou1na.UI^F.T..Ph.D..al^nMdpi)cb»(h0»pilvLj^leKlir CAT Dnd
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FaaDiSng hit songs by
U2. Fait Qjt Boy. Gonlaz. AH~Anwicoi Rcieca. FVianna. Nicfcettack.

Rjn DMQ Foo Fighters, Nirvana. Maaonria, Ai*ce in Chans, Culture

Cfcib. Quran Hitai. VYhwnl. Radioh*nrJ. 77 Top arid nwn^ morn

Turn thevolume up on your next get-together Battle It out,

Stng a duet or just go solo with hundreds of hit songs, great

artists ond raal music videos. From pop to rack to '80s

and more, everybody shines on a SingStar mic. So get your

party started. With SingStar, it's bound to hit the charts

P«-DUCT5PANG= FROM
EVERYONE 10* tgTEEN wmv us^taystatWnram/SingStar

SnoStvftltldomirMSoprConputvEnlvlimnenlfifopt ©TOO/Scnydenpflr
EfllflrWitrntAt ftfopt Puensw&y ^yComputw£ni*tainn*ntArw»car*c PlayStation^



tv's hottest hotties
The sexy guys on our favorite TV shows get

the girls on- and offscreen, so they obviously know what
works (and what doesn't). Tune in!

zach gilford

1.1 ell him ifyou disagree
"I want a girl who challenges me, rather than someone who's

always my yes-woman. If she disagrees with me, I want her

to argue! I'm looking for someone who makes me want to be

a little better, a little smarter—someone who motivates me/ T

2. be up for anything
**I would never take a girl on a first date to dinnerand a
movie, ever! It's got to be something active and random. Like

the last first date I went on. I took the girl go-karting. That

way you don't have to sit at a table and stare at each other It

takes the pressure off because you're doing something fun"

3. try to show up on time
4Tm not saying girls are always late, but in my experience it

tends to be true quite often* Just try and minimize the time

it takes you to get out the door. That's all I'm gonna say!"

watchT\ Ioutlier
like a great sense of humor,

and a lot of It has to do wtth what
she watches. If she tells mo she
likes The 40*Ye^r*0ld Virgin or
Arrested Development, Tm like.

Okay, we're get ting somewhe re!

"

aubrey graham
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NOT REALLY THE
WAYYOU PICTURED
itiusu I staH si I

I
Raising a baby can cost over $10,000

a year; one night could cost you more
than you think.

THE CANDIE'S FOUNDATION
Providing information about the devastating

consequences of teen pregnancy.

IPAUSE
' BEFORE YOU PLAY



Nov yccr
PILM ACADLMy

H FILM

1.800.611.FILM WWW.NYFA.COM

ONE & TWO YEAR CONSERVATORY PROGRAMS AND
SHORT-TERM HANDS-ON WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE

NEW VORK CITY. NY

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

OISNEY-MGM STUDIOS, FLORIDA

'

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

LONDON, ENGLAND*

SHANGHAI, CHINA

FLORENCE, ITALY

MILAN, ITALY

PARIS, FRANCE

BIL8A0. SPAIN

ABU DHABI, UAE

SEOUL, KOREA

new yccr riLM acADCMr
100 EAST 17TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 10003 • TEL: 212-674-4300 • FAX: 212-477-1414 • EMAIL: FILM@NYFA.COM

All workshops are solely owned and operated by the New York Film Academy and New York Film Academy and
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et into

yourdream
school ! i

Meet Seventeen's Freshman 15! Our new team
of college girls will tell you everything about

their first year of school, starting with how they
lived through the scariest part: applying!

avoid a time crunch
"Peopletell you to begin your college

applications in November—but that's wrong.

You'll get crushed! I wish I had filled

out at least the basic information

the summer before my senior year, so that once I

started school and got super-busy, I had to worry
only about my essays/

1 -KATHRYN, STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT PURCHASE
mysgdce.com/lreshmanBkalhryn

take the right test
M /* "I'm not so great at math, so I was worried

about taking a standardized test. Then
' m I found out that most schools accept the

^X V SAT or the ACT. The SAT is one-third

math, reading, and writing, but the ACT is one-fourth

English, math, reading, and science. I took the ACT
so that math would count less toward my overall

score/' -JESSICA, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
inyspaaxom/fffshnanQessra

say it beforeyou send it
I "Before you send in your application,

I read all of your essays out loud. It might

I seem silly, but the words sound different

i when you hear them than when you just

read everything on-screen. I caught a few mistakes
I wouldn't have noticed otherwise." -RICZA,
buffalo state college rnY»ate,(om/lresI]inanl5naa

get-fife iMdescoop I

L\4 £l Z—. I live inHone Kone and•• i Hong Kong
couldn't visit schools* so I

took video tours on theu.com. I also

looked at pictures from my friends

whogo to school in the States. I

could write a better application when
|

I knew what colleeelifewas realtv like.I knew what college lifewas realty like.

-JENNIFER, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

myspacoxo rrVI reshma rtlSjennifer

j

ti
be the early bird

If you're sure about a college, applying

early decision shows them how much you
want to be there, so it may help your

chances. Plus. I got my acceptance letter

on December 15 and my Iriends had to wait until

March! It was such a relief;' -ASHLEY, NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY mysc^exom/lreshmdnlSdsiileY

show offlike a professional

U"l
hate talking about myself on applications.

I always feel like I'm bragging! I decided
to put together an official r£sum6 as If I

were applying for a job and to attach it to

my application. It was a lot easier for me to focus!"

-HANNAH, UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
imwa«xom/lretfiman5fBmah

admit you're not perfect
J

_ '
I "When l was interviewing for an art

. I scholarship, I mentioned my strengths

L m '"'' my wea ^nG ss^** College is there

!
' -^ to teach you. so I figured the interviewer

if!
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extra Clicks!'' -LIZ, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
YORK AT POTSDAM myspactcom/lreshmanlSlB

•work to get recruited
"Pm on a volleyball scholarship, and if

you want to get recruited to play in college,

you need to tape all your high school

games. I sent mine out at the start of

the school year so colleges had time to contact me."

-ALEXANDRA, CHAMINADE UNIVERSITY OF
Honolulu rnvspactconVhtshnnnB^xandfa

share yourpassions

•• Iwanted toshowIU how
much I want tobe a writer,

so I sent in writing samples along

with a cover letter that said I'd love to

write for their student paper I even

mentionedan article I'd read online

that I liked! Itshowed how driven Iam
-CAITLINJNDIANAUNIVERSITY

mppa(e.(OTi/(reshrna nl Scaitlin

99

would want to see that there is a lot I want to

learn and that Pm ready for the challenge. Hey, I got

the scholarship!" -ARIANNA, MARYMOUNT
MANHATTAN COLLEGE myvace.com,^IreshmanKarianna

do a littlename-dropping
^T"^Pfc "During my college interview, I brought up~ A this cool professor I had read about on the

ft I school's Website and said I really wanted
i^ J^B to take her class. I think it sounded pretty

impressive—and being prepared made me feel more
confident." -BERNADETTE, UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA. BERKELEY mvspace.com'IreshinanlSbcrnadelle

go digital
^^^L "I applied toll out of my 12 schools online,

m - -^L but one college accepted only handwritten

A I apps. That one on paper sucked. I hated
fll CI having to make my handwriting perfect.

All the online applications were pretty easy.

I used the templates on Microsoft Office Publisher

for my r£sumd and it made everything look

so polished and professional. It took just a few

get help from teachers
I " Don't wait until the last minute to ask your

^j teachers for recommendations^make it

l [ really easy for them. Tell them whereW you're applying, what you want to do, and
give them a written recap of your accomplishments.

It's a huge help!" -JANNELLE, CALIFORNIA STATE
UNIVERSITY, MONTEREY BAY mfipace.can'IfehnanKtannelle

explainbad grades
"I worked really hard in math, but it just

wasn't my best subject* Even still,

I asked my math teacher to write me a

recommendation. She wrote that I show
up on time, ask questions, and do my work. It

proved that Pm not a huge slacker, even though
I had a weak spot in my transcript/* -DEV'N,
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY myspsecom/lreslYnanlitetf

rope 'em in!
[ I "Don't start your essay with a generic first

|', *^W sentence like 'On my first day of school. ..

'

ft i That's so boring! Instead jump right into

IfeiHuu an Important moment so Admissions can't

wait to keep reading. Then tell them what you've

learned from the experience/' -BRI, CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON myspacwonVlratoTunlSbri

expandyour comfort zone
A 1 "I never saw myself going away to college—

1 but then Wesleyancameup on one of those

A vJ 'your perfect school' quizzes on fastweb

xom. I decided to visit and loved it! Pm so

glad I stepped outside of my boundaries/' -LAUREN,
WESLEYAN COLLEGE myipace.com/ IreshmanWauren

Want personalized college advice? Ask your favorite freshman your question at myspace.com/freshmanlS.



don'

t

broke

!

Here's how to manage your money—and stay out of debt.

Use this worksheet to start a convo with your parents.

- by veronica byra

STCP1

ADD UP YOUR MONTHLY INCOME
AI the start of the month, figure out how

much you expect to get from the following.

Job

Parents

Scholarships

Grants

Loans

Other income

TOTAL INCOME:

STEP A

ADD UP YOUR MONTHLY EXPENSES
Now write down how much you think you'll

spend on each of these items.

Tuitionand fees

Books and supplies

Rent/housing

Utilities

Phone (cell/home)

Groceries

Eating out

Payment

Gas/maintenance

Insurance

Shampoo, soap t etc*

Clothes

Laundry

Movies, music, etc.

TOTAL EXPENSES:

STEPS
DETERMINE YOUR BUDGET
Your expenses should be equal (or

less than!) your Income.

TOTALIHCOME TQTALEXPENSES YOURSAVINGS

whatto do v\aX
IFY

Look lor ways to drastically

cut back, like giving up your car and
getting a transit pass instead.

You can always spend
ess on clothes, movies, music, and eating out

Open a savings account. You
never know when you'll need extra cash!
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SNEAKY
WAYS TO SAVE
Find creative ways to cut costs and you'll always have extra

dollars In your pocket! These tips can help:

H sign up for a free checking
and savings account you should

never pay monthly fees or charges for online banking,

fund transfers, or ATM withdrawals.

EftouyUSed bOOkS Log on to isbn.nu to

easily find and compare prices from 14 online

bookstores. When you're done, resell or trade them
for other used books (campusbookswap.com).

m payyour bills on time Don't get

hit with late fees for credit card, cell phone, or utility

bills. (Why pay S125 for something that cost S100?) if

you can't pay before the due date, call the company
to make payment arrangements.

Skeep the Change Put loose coins in a

large jar. You'll be surprised by how much it adds up!

It could even pay for your spring-break trip.

eTijoin the ClUb Get a few friends to pitch in

for an annual membership at Costco ($50) or

Sam's Club C$40). and buy groceries, school supplies,

toothpaste, soap, and deodorant in bulk,

Hget hUge diSCOUIltS Buy a Student

Advantage card (studentadvantage.com, $20) and
save 10 to 50 percent at restaurants and retailers, like

urbanoutritters.com. Foot Locker, and target.com,

I^have Clieap fUn The Entertainment Book
(entertainment.com. S25) has 1,000 discount coupons
for places like Pizza Hut and AMC Theatres.

I'M OUT OF MONEY!
Here'show to get cash before
your bank balance hits zero:

1. hand out fliers There
are probably lots of restaurants,

retail stores, and coffee shops

near campus that need help

advertising their business* Plus,

it takes only a few hours.

2. use your skills

Fluent in French?Offeryour
services as a tutor Like children?

Babysit your professors* kids, >^1IT
Enjoy reading? Help Ph.D.

students research, proofread, /'
WEB EXTRA

or type their dissertations. Got im*** tips

., fo* getting the most >i

V financial aid at

3. go online surt a V*

free blog at blogger.comand let

Google advertise on it. If you get

a lot of traffic, you could make
at least $20 a month—fordoing

nothing! (googlo.com/adsonsel

4. visit the financial
aid Office Most schools

offer short-term emergency

loans, so talk with a counselor.

still to

highschool?
Here's what every girl should do:

You don't need a 4.0 GPA
to get lots of dough! The book Get

Pree Cash for College 2007 lists more
than 1.5 million sources for money. Or
logon to to find

2.4 million scholarship awards*

if you don't want to pay Interest and
go into debt, apply for Tuition Pay.

a no-Interest, debt-free way to make
monthly tuition payments over the

course of the school year instead of

In one lump sum at the beginning,

learn more, visit

a find

Gs 17 SOURCES: NdlPvmor,*««TM«^ 1000 Seif Sm«fM*Mr fetff* fc* 5f*tf«*t (S*uf«£«b, 2005): 5*Hi*ftftw:1b« C*U«£*Do»fd.



deal with
anythin

No parents, no rules . .. woo! Except you
also have to write a 20-page paper,

you're living on Red Bull, and you really miss
home. Take a deep breath—this is

your survival guide! by brie Schwartz

la stop studying—sleep!
Researchers have found that It's harder to

retain what you learn if you're sleep deprived—
so staying up all night to cram could make
your grades worse. Go to bed. girl!

IMupdateyourhome page.
Make a news Web site like CNN your home page
instead of Facebook. It will help you resist

the temptation to procrastinate and give you
some interesting conversation starters.

H'takt

sTi

e a catnap.
Catching up on sleep could make you more
productive! Research shows that napping
for 20 to 30 minutes during the day helps you
retain more info and stay alert.

head for sunshine.
Leave that dark library cubiclel The sun

triggers vitamin D production, which boosts

your mood and Immune system.

/<

ri

get addicted.
It's not always a bad thing! A weekly must-see
TV show will help you escape reality (and the

library!) and give you something to look

forward to. Plus t instant roommate bonding!

ii

a",

escape campus.
Take a walk In town, go to the movies, or eat

anywhere other than the dining hall. It's a
good reminder that there's a world outside of

lit papers, roommate drama, and due dates!

paintyour nails.
When you're feeling overwhelmed, focusing on
one small thing helps you feel more in control.

Pretty polish Is a good pick-me-up too!

having trouble adjustlngf
Everyone feels a little lonely at first, even if they

don't show It. But there are ways to cope!

Ane\lew study shows that talking too much abo
your problems can make you feel worse (so

those nightly calls to Mom could make it harder

to deal long-term). Instead throw yourself into

your new life— if you act adjusted for enough time,

eventually you'll start to feel that way. Promise!

U

At first, depression can feet like a bad case of PMS:
moodiness, fatigue, weight gain, etc. But if the

symptoms persist for two weeks, consider seein

a counselor on campus. Or call the National

Youth Crisis hotline (800-442-4673).

1/bX^inv*: EILmZM,R.D^hi<^"^
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GET BETTER GRAPES

P(9. drag your butt to class!
In a big lecture hall, it feels like no one notices if you skip. But
you'll have an easier time remembering the material Ifyou
go to class. You'll hear the prof tell vivid anecdotes, which will

help you recall boring facts and stats come test time,

DON'T: leave immediately after.
Stick around long enough to jot down any questions or

assignments in your notes— it will prevent any "I totally forgot!"

moments, since most classes meet only a few times a week.

DO: buddy up with your prof.
Two words: office hours* You can get a one-on-one tutorial

with your prof and clear up questions you couldn't ask in front

of 150 classmates. It's also a great way to show how hard you

work—especially if your grades aren't at the top of the class,

bON'T; change your study habits.
Even though your environment is different, your study style

doesn't have to be! Need music? Use noise-canceling earphones
when your roomie is home. Prefer silence? Cozy up in a

private carrel at the library. If it works for you. stick with It!

Z>0: skim your readings.
In college, midterms, papers, and finals rule. Spend
most of your time on these big assignments instead of

obsessing over every word in your textbooks.

W/VT: ignore the web*
Many colleges have online portals where
you're supposed to view discussion boards
or download readings—and, FYI, professors

can sometimes track how often you tog on!

eatim likecm
Remember these easy tips next time
you hit the grocery store or the caf.

You can finally choose your own
meals! But save treats for once a day
only, like cookies after dinner. Mmm!

If your room's full of junk food, you'll

eat it out of boredom—or 3 am.
starvation! Instead stock up on stuff

that's high in protein (like nuts

or yogurt)- It will keep you full*

Once you're done with your meal,

put your tray away and sit with

a bottle of water In front of you so
marathon talks over dinner with

ends don't make you overeat.IH.

you had a wild night out
Everyone has a few college nights

she'd rather forget Chalk it up to

experience* but also tell your friends

not to post the evidence online

—

if you were doing anything illegal,

it could lead to serious trouble,

you had a random hookup
It doesn't make you a bad person ifyou
mess around, no strings attached

—

but if you regret it, you might need to

feel more emotionally invested next

time. If you're worried you weren't

100 percent protected, see a doctor.
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WEB EXTRA
Find out tho 17

L things you snouWrt t JI

V do as a freshman at/*

Mil

17 ways to

rock freshman year!
If you want to have the best year ever, these are the things you must do. by lauren metz

I&otoafratpartyl This/s

a college rite of passage—so
make sure you get down with

the Greeks at least once!

2 Sit witHnew people.

College dining halls aren't as

cliquey as high school

cafeterias. Don't be afraid to pull up
a chair next to someone eating alone.

3 Invest in a cute pair

pf flats. Freshmen dorms
are usually on the outskirts

of c am pus. so be prepared to

trek across the quad for classes!

4 Bond wrth your hallmates ,

Make some popcorn and ask

if anyone wants to watch the

season premiere of Grey's Anatomy.

7 Visita new friend's

hometown. A weekend
road trip—complete with

snacks and cool music— is a fun

way to strengthen your bond!

8 Painta large rock to use

as a doorstop for your
dorm room and keep your

door wide-open. It lets people
know you're receptive to visitors.

9
Take a random class

for fun. Hip-hop lyric

analysis? The sociology of

The Simpsons? Sign us up!

5
Visttratemyprofessors.com
to get the inside scoop on
how tough your teachers are

before you start classes!

6
Head into town* College

communities are known for

having great local shopping as

well as cute coffee shops where
you can crack open a book in peace.

$tt?re the numbers
for late-night pizza

delivery and local cabs
in your cell. You never know!

n Remember PIMLK: Phone,
money. ID, lip gloss, and
keys— It will get you out the

door in a flash!

B 0% Bay cute pajamas 1
, if

I 40 you live in the dorms.Ill the tire alarm w///gooH
more than once at 3 a.m. Don't get

caught in a ratty tee and sweats!

I W^ Become friends

I J^k witfiuppcrclassmcn

Hi ^0 you meet on campus
or at the gym. They know the

tricks of getting into the classes

you want and where all the

best parties are!

M Pick upa VSB flash drive

to back up your work-
laptops always seem

to crash when you have a massive

paper due the next day!

Make an tPod playlist

ofson$S that have
a special meaning for

you this year Next summer,
you'll love listening to tunes that

bring back fun memories,

I tf I Tape an inspirational

^^B %UOte to your computerB ^0 (check out page 120).

That saying and a few cans of Diet

Coke will get you through your
first all-nighter!

I fW Learn to playpoolM This is definitely a

B m no-fail way for you to

impress cute freshman guys!

s
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"iwas charged

roftl love
Tiffany (r£ht) and
hor boyfccnd before

aJudgccfccbMUwy
couldn't legally see
*'.irh t -Mi- r far n ', .

'

with sexual assault

ofmy boyfriend!

Before Tiffany, now 18, s.ept with her guy,f***^***
1

her parents-and made sure she had protection She didn t

know she was about to commit a crime. AsTQU>Toveron.cabyrd



One day during the

summer of 2006. 1 was

hanging out at a friend's

house when I met this

cute guy I hadn't seen

before, He had wavy brown hair and

sexy green eyes, and it turned out that

he was a freshman at my high school

in River Falls. Wisconsin- Even though

he was 15 and I was then 17. we
started talking and really hit it off* We
even liked the same songs (one

favorite was She's Everything." by

Brad Paisley), I saw him again a few

weeks later, and we started dating,

Soon we were officially boyfriend and

girlfriend. I felt so close to him; I could

tell him everything. When we decided

to have sex. it felt like the right decision.

(I made sure we used a condom,

because I'd had boyfriends before and

I'd already talked with my mom about

sex- She warned me about STDs—and

insisted that I take birth control pills.)

Over the next five months, my
boyfriend and I spent more and more

time together, hanging out or

playing video games. When my mom
wasn't home, we'd make out and

sometimes have sex. I was happy:

I had a boyfriend who loved met

PERSONAL QUESTIONS
I was in class at school in January

2007 when my teacher told me I had

to go to the principal's office. When I

got there, a police officer was waiting.

As he led me into

another room. I tried to

think what I could've

done wrong. When he

asked, "Do you know

what this is about?"

I shook my head. Then

he told me that

someone had called

the local Child

Protective Services

office and reported that my boyfriend

and I might be having sex. (I never

learned who ratted me out or why.)

'Are you having sex?" he asked. I said,

'Yes. Am 1 in trouble?" He said no and

let me return to class.

Later that day. my boyfriend called

me at home and said he'd also been

«

Teen charged with having

sex with underage boy
ry. ahcufddw

Whenwe
decided to have
Sex, it felt

like the right
decision.

questioned.
4Why are we
in trouble for

something

other people are doing too?" he

wondered. 'The cop even said you

could be charged with a crime!"

By then I was terrified I ran to my
mom and told her everything. She was

so upset, she drove me to the police

station to find out what was going on.

A different police officer finally told

me the facts: I had committed a crime

by having sex with my boyfriend

because he was under 'the age of

consent* (which is 16 in my state), and

investigators were looking into the

matter to decide if it should go to the

district attorney* If it did, the DA could

charge me with sexual assault. I

can't believe this. I thought—I'm not a

criminal! I cried the whole way home.

JUDGMENT DAY
I didn't hear from the police for the

next month or so. and neither did my
boyfriend. Then one day. I got a

summons from the DA saying that I

was being charged with the sexual

assault of a child—and that if

convicted, I could get up to 40 years in

prison* I totally freaked out! I Kept

thinking. Oh my God. I'm going Xojaill

My mom tried to stay calm. She

started calling around to find a public

defender who would

represent me.

A month later, in

April, I appeared before

the judge. It was so

scery. He asked if I

understood the charges,

then told me I'd need to

appear in court again for

a few more hearings. (My

boyfriend couldn't comet

because the law prohibited me from

seeing him,) Within days, the local

paper ran an article about my court

case. I was so embarrassed. I started

bawling! For the rest of the school

year, kids talked about me. I fell into a

major depression; I didn't want to go to

school- It was completely awful.

According to ihe report, when

rf the boy tic *aul nc

River Mil* polke aho tot«vi«n

»

Three months

after my hearing.

I finally received my
punishment: I was
prohibited from

communicating with my boyfriend at all

until July 2008. If I do. I might go to

jail. It was devastating news.

I'm still really depressed about

everything. I see my boyfriend at school,

but we're not supposed to talk. I love

him. and I know he still ioves me. It's

hard being apart. I care about him more

than ever—and hope that a year from

now. he'll still be my boyfriend. ©

it happened

to them too!
Tiffany Isn't the only teen to get
punished for fooling around.

^^^ was a
football 3n

mia. Ge> gh
school In 2003, wh-

ite was 17, he- went to a

New Year's Eve party

i hooked up with a

girl, 15, who willingly gave him oral sea.

A friend videotaped It. and Gen orlow
ihargod with aggravated cl

molestation, found guilty, and

sentenced to 10 years In prison,

fights groups protested the harsh

sentence, but bo's still behind bars.

„.

ylj^iL wa*>

a freshman who
slarted dating

18-year-flid senior

her Milton, Florida,

high school When
I

i out that she

was having sex with an older guy,

was so angry that ho called the

ttops Her boyfriend was arrested,

Charged with sexual assault, and
spent a year in Jail, He and Charlsey

low 20) h up, but
till paying for his mistake He

\s to register as a sex offender

inc
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Upgrade your life! Upgrade to Tampax Pearl!

With three fabulous details, ifs our best protection ever!

Built-in BacJajp-

Braid

Absorbent

Cort

Anti-Slip

Grip

Trr Pwrf tor Fn*. VUJt wwwup3racU-u.c0m fof o fi** *anplc. whilo tupplet r«t, CLfJ07 PIG



Sarah Michelle GeUat's

MISSION:

make girls

smart and

stron
With knowledge comes

power. Find out how you can

help girls in impoverished

countries get a chance at a

better life, by patty adams

L^ L^ I truly believe that

^F ^BF empowering women
through education is what's

going to make a difference in this world That's why I

got involved with CARE, which helps educate girls and
fight poverty. I went to Guatemala recently, and

these kids looked at me and asked, 'Is it true

that In the United States every child gets

the right to go to school?' It was amazing.

It's their dream to get an education—it's

all they want. In some oultures they don't

see the value In educating females, a nd

WEB EXTRA
What are you

I doing to save the
workf? 'on us at

that's why It
T
s vital for CARE to bring teachers

and instructional videos to these places. Sharing
our knowledge helps girls realize that they're

capable of achieving the life they want.

-Sarah Michelle Gellar

l*6

99
make itYOUR mission
Get Involved today! Here, four fun ways to help.

SHOW YOU CARE
Support CARE—and
make a strong
statement—with an

' "IAm Powerful** button

($1) or tee ($14),

oafepresa.com/careusa.

STAY IN TOUCH
Proceeds from New
Moon Publishing cards

(S6 f
aauw.tranguard

I

.com) help girls around

I

the globe get a shot at

higher education.

THROW A PARTY
Clickon the "Hosta House
Party" linkon globaLfund
forwomen.org to learn
how you andyour friends
can help to protect girls 1

basic rights.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT
Sign the Womon AI

D

Declarationon women aid live

.com tourge the UN to fu£ht

povertyand violence

against girls and
women worldwide.

n

Tiny but extends to o toll-size

tampon to protect you big time.

C
Buife in Backup*

SMrf

Fof a chftiKoto «4n odftHonw porui and k* OhVlal

ItaftM,gotowww-uporjoi itcom/pune,frmpstaket
writ on Om/3007, AU»I MUat okfec In etiiwr Nu
putchat* necessary* C20ff PftG
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do you really care

^bout the

Tconspa 1

M
New Jof«y on

Jury 7,

jnent?
W*» much„»•£«. «~d » b,«.-«»«»«*2environ

, (nra eurvev to find out what

of girls say they're not
doing enough to protect

he environment
And :i Ihlnh adulls

aren't doing enough either.

you're really

what you're
most

concerned

r&M about :

HOWCELEBSAREHEIPIM
m

uhk» I usm
DIAZ I rowoAtt

Kftfrfei .airikftfe

votuiMn

WHAT YOU'RE DOING TO HELP

88%
of teen
girls say they

recycle

at home.

DO EVEN MORE: You can also recycle old cell

phones, magazines, and batteries! Find out

about other items at lhedailygreen.com.

73%
turn off the

while

brushing
their teeth.

DO EVEN MORE: Also limit time in the shower-
you use 5 to 10 gallons of water each minute!

70%
•orb-lttild

famb
amumtmn.

h*19

monrrio
pIMtM.

say they use
energy-efficient

lightbulbs

at home.

DO EVEN MORE: Unplug your computer, cell

phone chargers, and stereo when they're

not in use or they'll continue to draw power.

118
«*h ten M-iiHy tt|ii, atJ™.

To team what's threatening the world** environment and why
wo noed to act now* watch CNN1

* groundbreaking four-hour

documentary, Ptwcttn Petit on October 23 and 2< 9*11 p_h. «r
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WHATELSEYOUSHOULDDO

Send text messages from

your cell phone Your computer
uses more than 30 times the electricity of

your cell to transmit each e-mail.

?s Buy toilet paper made from

«

O

100 percent recycled paper. II every

household traded a regular 12-roll pack
foran environmentally friendly one,

five million trees a year would be saved.

Don't print ATM receipts
If everyone decided to forgo them for

a year, that would save enough
paper to circle the equator 15 times!

Start a paper recycling

program at your school Most
schools recycle aluminum cans, but half

the paper from assignments and tests

is thrown in the trash. This government
guide has lots of tips: epa.gov/osw/
students/school. pdf. Check it out!

Recycle your sneakers Nike

has a Reuse-a-Shoe program that turns

used sneakers into running tracks and
basketball and tennis courts at schools.

Find a nearby drop-off site at nikebiz.com.

It's like a joke: How many cute guys
does It take to screw in a lightbulb?

But these guys are totally serious about saving

the environment! After seeing an ad about how
energy-efficient lightbulbs carbon
emissions. Avery Hairston t 15. started RelightN

( ), a charity in New York, NY, tha

gives

to low-income families. CFLs use less

last longer, and electricity bills

"I may not be able to get people to buy hybrid

cars or solar panels, but I can get them
to their lightbulbs," Avery says.

Get free musk, clothes, and gift cards by answering our surveys. To join the panel, go to: wrinsiders.com/17mag.
| 1

Q



real life

be the
you

want to be
It's a new school year—and you

can be a whole new you. Here's how!

by holly eagleson

BECOME MORE OUTGOING
You might feel shy* but making new friends isn't as

hard as It sounds. You just need to have a plan.

Say hi first Everyone worries that she'll be snubbed

if she makes the first move. That's why you should do

it—so the other person doesn't think you're cold or aloof!

Ask questions If you get tongue-tied around new
girls, pay them a compliment, and then ask a question

("I love your tip gloss! Who makes it?"). When you show
interest, they'll think you're really nice and friendly!

Practice Next time you're in the caf line or whatever,

make conversation with whoever is near you (*Have you

tried that?"). No pressure: It's just light small talk!

id hot guys— until 01

said I seem intimidating because I'm quiet.
Now when I'm afraid to first, I know he
may be as scared of me as J am of him!

-TONYA, 22,&OCARA1

PROVE YOUR SMARTS
You're so fun that people mistake you for ditzy.

But you can stop disguising your intelligence.

Target whiz kids Sit next to classmates v-+>o get the

best grades. When you guys are partnered for projects,

people will subconsciously associate you with them.

Revamp your space On your Facebook pageP

balance party pics with photos of family trips, amazing

artwork, or places you'd like to travel* That way, it won't

seem like going out is your only priority.

Keep it short Bubbly chatter might make you seem
like an airhead, so speak slowly and choose your words

carefully. You'll make a bigger impact by saying less.

I was known as a ditz, but freshman year
I joined the squad. As I learned about
world issues, I shared them with friends,

so they saw me as and fun,
-KATIE, \

COME ACROSS AS MATURE
You're ready for more responsibility, but others see
you as a little kid. Time to show your sophistication!

Dress for success If sweet or sloppy describes

your look, trade up. By dressing more grown-up.

you'll match your style to your true self.

Speak v^ell Urn. wanna seem. like, you

know, older? Cut filler words and swap yep for

yes to sound more adult instantly.

Get it straight Slouching makes you seem
unsure of yourself. So stand tall (pretend there

is a string on the crown of your head tugging

upward), and you'll command respect.

My mom is so she used to ca
everyday to wake me up! But on her visit,

my dorm was and I'd prepacked
for atrip. I seemed so responsible!

-RACHEL, 20, CLARK

s
E

Put this where you'll see (t every day!
r-- — — — ~~ — ^" — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ——

•

W YOUR *»*» You know who you are. Focus on that. Other
°fc> INSPIRATION: people will see that eventually.W -Jennifer lopez

i-

m

I
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tina fey,
WEB EXTRA

Tina, 37, was one of the bitchiest girls in her school. But she turned cooiwo^ontoik
about their

her angst into scripts for JO Rock, SNL
f
and the movie Mean Gir/sl v7^^,^M J

Tina arflTflal* Scott Allman and Rachel
Dratcti were members of Chicago'*

famous Second City theater troupe.

i

Dear Nerd,
That churning feeling
chat keeps you up at night

is not food poisoning, it's

ambition. Ambition is fine,

but take your time. Enjoy
where you are now. You know
how you audition for the
school musical every year,

but never get a big part?
Take that as a hint that
musicals aren't your thing-
Write your own shows to be
in. Be patient. Everything
will work out great.

In the meantime, stop
talking about other girls
behind their backs. This is

totally pointless-and also kind
of poisonous. You're going to look
back later and realize that the
girls who seemed like they were so
cool and had everything figured out
were actually just as stressed out
as you were. If you have to choose
between being kind to someone or
crushing them with one of your
"hilarious" burns, be kind. You'll

feel bgtt9r about it 20 years later,

oh, and when it comes to guys,
don't ever go out with one who
won't let you say, "This is my
boyfriend" in public. It means he
thinks he can get someone
better than you. And that is
not an acceptable use of
your time!

Sincerely, Me
PS: You might want to
think about plucking
your eyebrows. Just a
little bit in the
middle. And on the
bottom- And the top.

122 & The season premiere of JO Rock; is on Thursday, October 4, at 8:30 p.m,etoii NBC
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EVERYBODY LIES

-(TSfimK

housecharltytees.com

will support the National Alliance on Mental Illness

in its goal of ending mental illnesses and

improving the lives of all who are affected.

HOUSE
9/25 FOX 9/8cTUE



Print out templates to
create these

l evclutlve designs at
\ sc-vor.loen.com/ /

i

seventeen

I

Whether you're feeling spooky or

sultry on October 31, you can

get into the spirit on any budget.

Try one of our costume or party

ideas—they're so cool, it's scary!

IT txre«r Q«na Or*n*l«or M»Ia>tlocCuiitrM<ii{m»Iiipttt<.'iiimpUi) <

tf»« FjnklM t'M* puapklu Iiut loo. toWlj rati!): SIS oca. fonkkt«m.



your weekend HWLOWHN

IJ Fltfl

I

17MSPIRAH0H

1 ftl^e false

eyelashes
HflfJA

hilariously

mm*

l-13.Je*dca
McCttntock. Jetslca

McCHrrtock boutiques.

SpooksJiop.com,

spooKSQopxom.

Gi riprope .
girinropsxem

»

Hatowren Adventure*

fialb iw »*?ftadAfiture.com.

Anytime Costumes
anytfrn#coUumot.com.

(from top); largo two- row

rhJnertono bracelet,

and r:i i*ri;> rrtinuttnM

bracelet, both Simply

You. botft luiusfasirtcn

bunfexom; iftroo-rcw

mmtrtone bracelet Nima

Accoitorteft.

hJuifairi tontoimfifi.com.

La CurvC call

718-424-0975 toorder.

Ctafre's, Claire's slote*

andcialret.com>

sues 6-11, TU.K.,

Hoi Topic itorot and

hotloplc.com.

Iauren,18

w

/,

pacidmq
gives you
cartoomh
curves.

Oustbuya
yarefaf

inexpensive

. tulle

tora veil-

Sixes XS-XXL, Daang
Goodman for Tripp

NYC Hot Topic stom

Seep. 131 for Info.

WowWltfi,
wowwtcsconu

Orfprops.

CJrlpropsxom.

ClaireV
store* and daliMcom.

Sizes G-10.

Simpson Footwear.

MacyV

VIDEO
Learn how to dotrio

. makeup fCKthese
L H^oween looks at

Distress
yourdress
*ithabrick
ot charcoal.

iiTBrr1

mariel, 16

'



Knock 'em dead with these boo-tiful outfits (okay, we'll stop with the puns).

They're ail pulled together with pieces you can find at the mall—or in your closet!

mMi Bll&iJtii
iTTT

IWPIRAHQN

L

karolyn, 17

StartSOi.
Sieve Madden.

abet
Mscy*

M&JTrtmmlnt
per yard (youll

d about two

yards), mjtrtrnxom,

5tn»XS-L Forever 21.

forever 21.ram.

sXS-L forever 21.

Celebrate Express

cetoccateeftfvetsx*)m.

Celebrate Expree*.

pirate hoe

k

Celebrate Express*

celeDrateenpress-co rn+

fcpoli

Stro* 5-11, NineWest
elect

Mrw We* store*

*rrr] Make
*WMtooth-
team how at
''WtCCKCDUA,

UHSPIRAT10N

You'llwear
Wese lom
1, ?J'cr
Halloween!

SIjds 0-12* Donna
Morgan,

donna-morgarvcom.

Anytime Costumes*

arTytknocC4tumes.com.

Forever 21,

Forever 21 Mores and

rorever21.com.

TMnbbckbead
nedeace. thick

black bead necklace,

and tlrVer-and-

btack bead necklace,

alt Claire'*, ad at

ClafcrosstonMand
claires.com*

One ste Anytime
Costumes,

anyiknecoslurneicorn.

eboee
SUes 5-U. Isaac

Mlzrahl for Target

select Target stores

andianjetconv

mariel

Sorrow Motn't
[5£^4#w
«9*r?wantto
ouyahyf

TURN fo



your weekend HAL10W5N

Sties S-L. United colon
of Benetton,

S00*S3S-4«L
(underneath), sues

XS-XUOIdftavy,
OHNavytto

Sttess-LBluePWe,
ttiK-pUlnNr.hlon.com

(underneath), sizes

5-L.eiue Plate.

Uuetiatofaihlon.com.

Fewer 21,

Forever 21 stores and

tortvtf21.com.

Large bead necklace,

MUftbyJCPeeney,

JCPenney end Jcp.com;

brown Loctte necklace.

Forever 21,

Forever 21 store* end

forever31.com; brown
leaf necklace. America

Ea£le Outfitter*.

American Eecte

Outfitters sXf iri'v and

uo.com: bet£e stone

necklace; Icing,

Ictnestom

5tie*S/MondnVl. '

Forever 21.

fonmr2l.com.

MUltby

JCPettney,

for set

of four.

JCP*
erotic

/ his '\

/* a
A*ro*ote*.

-

Sizes S-L.GoJaee.

Celane.com,

Glrtpfopt

£ir1props.com.

Annies Costumes
annlescostumes.com.

Silver cuff. Forever 21,

Forever 21 store* end

foiever21.com: pink

bando and Luc lie bangle,

Claire's, each, Claire's,

store* and clalretxom.

Sons 1-3, Hue, Macy1

*.

Sties 5tt-10, Deftctous,

select A'GacI stores

and 210-377-3393-

WEB EXTRA
Share your best (and
worst') Halloween

costumes *t

sswrtemjnatfarMey

Homed for
- apedi-
eypsic$ qo
<*u nature!

f

fWs for
extra sparkle.

lauren

TURN for party ideas!
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Prorecrion rhor hongs on better rhon ever before. So wherher life

rakes you up. down, or upside-down, you con jusr sir bock and enjoy the ride.

Check our our new backside and ger a free sample or AiwaysSncks.com.

9laA&z.a happypesti&d. r/7
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Enrlguo Iglwias - Do You Know? (Ping Pong)

Timbaland Featuring Ken Hllson * The Way I Are

Amy Wmehouse* Rehab

Rihanna Featuring Jiy-Z- Umbrella

Daughtry * Homt

Forgie - Big Girls Don
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* Cry

Shop Boyz - Party Like A Rockstar
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Avrtl Lavgne * Girlfriend
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TEACHERS ARE

THE HEART & SOUL
OF OUR CHILDREN'S

EDUCATION &THEY
NEED OUR SUPPORT

Join America Ferrera in supporting

teachers by purchasing a limited

edition Jones New York t-shirt,

illustrated by Sujean Rim.

Available at select Macy's, macys.com

orvisitjnyintheclassroom.org.

O JONES NEW YORK
IN THE CLASSROOM
lNYiNTHfriASSRnmi oRr.

I

100% OF JONES NEW

THE SALEOF THIS T-S

TO JONES NEW VOKK

A NON-PROFIT ORCA.

TEACHERS AND CHILL7
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make
over

You can actually change your atlitude

just by changing your clothes—and these

cute outfits/ee/as good as they look!

Photographs b> An<h Eaton

134
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ONUUJREN:Top
and nun. Lauren Conrad

C<M taction; blrdand-

btfdhouse necklace and
bee pendant neeIda

PadeByPadeVavta
Detection: twam
K+KOeatlver

This outfit

is sexy,

it it definite

has a .

Sessional
look."



conrac
In the midst of dealing with all the

I drama on The Hills, Lauren
somehow found the time

to design a hot fashion collection.

(Here, she gives Seventeen an
exclusive peek at her new line—and the

scoop on all those juicy rumors.

google the words Lauren Conrad and rumors, and 163,000

links pop up on your computer screen: "Lauren and Heidi

fight!"; "Lauren's ex arrested again!"; "Lauren breaks

Brody Jenner's finger!" The 21-year-old reality star has been

defending herself against various haters and gossipmongers ever since her

Laguna Beach days- (Remember the Kristin Cavallari/Stephen Colletti

drama?) Maybe that's why we love her so much: For the past three years,

we've watched her deal with the same kinds of friend and guy problems

we alt have—and become more confident and comfortable with herself in

the process* Now Lauren has proven that good girls really can finish first,

by parlaying her reality-TV fame into a real-life fashion career C^

By Carissa Rosenberg
Photographs by Andrew Macpherson
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Here, exclusively in Seventeen, she models a few

of her cute new designs (they're available at

shoplaurenconrad.com)—and shares some of the hardest

lessons she has learned about love and friendship.

(BTW( that broken-finger story? Totally false.)

17: I've heard that a few of your friends from The

Hills have disappointed you. Can you explain that?

Lauren Conrad: Some people are willing to betray

years of friendship just to get a little bit of the

spotlight. They just want to become famous so badly,

and that's never really made sense to me. I mean, it's

fun to go out and do stuff in Hollywood, but if it was

gone tomorrow, I really wouldn't be disappointed.

But there are some people who just need to have it

—

and once they get a little bit of it. they'll do anything

to keep it. When you're willing to give up a friendship

for a little bit of fame, that's really disappointing.

characters disappear And so we continue to follow

their lives, and the producers keep letting Heidi and

Spencer think there's some hope.

17: Hope that you'll make up, you mean?
LC; Mm-hmm.

17: The show makes it look fike there isn't anything

likable about Spencer. Is there?

LC: No.

17: Your ex Jason Wahler was also trouble.

He's even been arrested a few times since you two

broke up. Did you suspect he had such a big

problem with drugs and alcohol when you were

together and just choose to look the other way?
LC: If I looked the other way. he would have been

arrested a lot sooner

17: You've hinted that Heidi is one of

those fame-hungry people. Is It

true that she crashed some of your
shoots for The Hills?

LC: [Nods,] 1 aciually came dangerously close

to not doing season three, because I really

didn't want to do the show with Heidi and
|her boyfriend] Spencer. I'm not who they

are, I don't stage my own publicity, I just

kind of live my life and do my job, and I don't

want to be grouped with them. So I basically

had to make an agreement where I said, "I do

not want to film with them. I would never

normally hang out with them, so I don't want

to be in any setting with them/ And [MTV]

said, "Fine." But there were a few occasions

where Heidi and Spencer showed up

unexpectedly [at a club called Les Deux].

17: What did you do?

LC: I took off my mike and walked downstairs where

they're not allowed to film. I told the crew, "As soon as

they leave. Til come back up." But then Heidi went

and found me—with a camera behind her! And she

tried to confront me! I just started yelling at her 1

didn't really say anything bad—I mean, she knows all

the things she did to me. Heidi kept saying, "Why are

you so angry at me?" And I was like, "Don't act like

you don't know! Don't act like you're innocent!" I

think that's the only time [this season] when you see

interaction between Heidi and me.

17: So why are Heidi and Spencer still part of the show?

LC: [MTV] says Heidi and Spencer were always a part

of the show, and thev can't all of a sudden make main

66 When you're
willing to give
up a friendship for

HElSimfff:
that's really f§

17: So you protected him. How did you

get caught up in a relationship that was so

bad for you?

LC: In the beginning, he wasn't so bad. And by the

time his behavior escalated [to alcohol abuse], I was

just so in love that I didn't really care. I guess I decided

that it was better to be with him and be unhappy than

to be alone—which I was incorrect about.

17: Why are girls so quick to nurture guy
relationships, and then forget about their friends?

LC: I guess it*s because you always consideryour

girlfriends lo be more forgiving. If you blow off

a girlfriend for the night, you know you can call her the

next day and say
M
I'm sorry" But if you blow off your

boyfriend, there's a chance he'll break up with you! C^
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17: Speaking of boyfriends, arc you In a

relationship right now?
LC: No, I don't have the time. I mean. 111 date—J like

dating. But ever sinceJason and I broke up, I've

been experiencing a one-date curse: I've had only first

dates with every guy I've gone out with.

17: Do you have any first-date rules?

LC: I don't kiss on the first date. My friends always

make fun of me for that!

But I will hold hands.

17: Holding hands

Is actually really

Intimate!

LC:Iknow! If a guy's

not gonna hold your

hand, do you really

want to kiss him?

17: Good point! And
while we're on the

subject of dates:

Would you ever go
out with an actor?

LC: I always say that I

don't want to. But pretty

much everyone I date

is an acton or on a reality

show. It's like, half the

people in L.A. are on

reality shows! It's a veiy

odd experience to go

through: All of a sudden,

people know your entire

life—and then five

minutes later, nobody

cares. Other people

on reality shows can

relate to that. We kind

of get each other

17: You're still tight

with people who knew
you back in the day.

Is there one high school

friend who you're closest to?

LC: No—there are a totl They all go to USC, so I hang

out with them all the time. Friendship, to me. is about

trust and loyalty You don't ever want to have to

second-guess whether you can tell a friend something.

Most of my really good friends just don't have

any interest in the show. I like not having to talk

ON LAUREN: Die**,

Lauren Conrad

Collet Hon ; bracftloU
|

Luc K (after; shoe*,

SffXfeRcAsL

about it when I'm with them. It's nice to just get

away I mean, I don't want be on TV forever.

Designing clothes is what I really want to do. I want

to be creating clothes after [my TV stardom) goes

away. I'm trying to build a fashion career

17: Glad you brought that up! It must be
so coo/ to have your own label. Were you Into

designer names back In high school?

LC: Yeah. I even bought

a fake Coach purse

once, which I'm

embarrassed about now.

{ But it was mostly about

Louis Vuitton and Marc
Jacobs bags and Chanel

sunglasses* Everyone

wore Chanel glasses

—

that was the big thing!

I remember when I

got mine for my 16th

birthday. That was, like,

the highlight of my
high school experience!

17: it sounds like your

parents were pretty

generous. Were they?

LC: No! They made me
submit a clothing

budget every year, to

teach me how to manage

money, I'd have to be

like, "I need six pairs of

jeans" ... all the way
down to socks and

underwear! They'd go

through my budget, edit

it down, and eventually

OK a certain total,

which they would put on

a credit card. As soon as

it was gone, I was done.

17: No way! Did
you know anyone

else whose parents made them do that?

LC: No, it was just mine. And my dad cut me off

when I was like, 19. He said, "Now you're a self-

feeder. " Which meant that I was going to have to feed

myself. But actually it was liberating to be like,

"I don't need my parents' money anymore," I like the

fact that I support myself. Q

*;
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1,944 fun things to know about your favorite reality star!

Number of cars she's

owned since getting her

driver's license (1st car:

Toyota 4-Runner; 2nd
car: BMW convertible;

3rd car: Mercedes
convertible) J

/

- ?

Number of outfits

she usually

tries on before
she goes out

Number of nights

per week she headsW to a club

."53S3
- A

Number of handbags
In her closet (favorites

include a black Chanel
tote, a vintage Chanel
evening bag, and any of

her Linea Pelles—she

has 'em in every color)

LAUREN sUNW

Lauren and HFF

Audrlna Patridfio

Number
ofexes she's

been able
to stay

friends with Ex JHOH
\\ !:

I

X At

"V

••V: .2$

lv-

%

Number of times
she's seen her

favorite movie,
DirtyDancing

Number of text

messages she
sends per day

1,800
i Number of cell

J minutes she uses
each month

Number of

friends from
Laguna Beach
she still stays

in touch with



"Well, I guess it's

backto square one.
Wait a minut

who's that cute guy
over there?"
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When it comes to romance, it's hard not to let your fantasies run away with you a little.

But sometimes that's just when reality steps in and gives you a rude wake-up call.

If things with a guy don't work out as you'd hoped, it hurts. So how do you bounce back
from the disappointment? No worries! We've got your plan B. BY MELISSA DALY

PLANA:
Have magical night
at big school dance
with hot boyfriend.

CRISIS:

Boyfriend dumps you
out of the blue—just
before the dance!

PLANE:
Have okay time

at event without ex;

embrace freedom.
Pretend that the romantic

evening you'd pictured just got

rain-checked—and replaced

by a night out with friends,

(That will take off some of the

pressure.) Geta guy friend

who always makes you laugh to

be your "date"; once there, sit

with your crew and try to have

fun. If your ex is there with

another girl, act like it doesn't

bother you. (You can cry in

private later) After the dance,

get over the breakup by looking

at your ex realistically.

Remember the times he was a

total doof? And how he flirted

with other girls? Good! Onceyou

see that he wasn't all that,

you may even be glad he's gone.

PLANA;
Ask out longtime

crush; get an
enthusiastic "Yes!"

CRISIS;

Crush gives you
a flat-out no—right

to your face!

PLANE:
Scoop self-esteem
off floor; tweak

asking-out strategy.
First off f feel proud of yourself

for having had the confidence

to ask him out to begin with.

Listen, sometimes when you

surprise a guy, you don't get the

best results. We're not going

to lie: He probably just isn't into

you. But there are other guys

who are. So setyour sightson a

eutie who has shown signs

that he likesyou back (he smiles

at you a lot or goes out of his

way to talk to you)- Then take

the pressure off asking him out

by making it a nondate.
Invite him to something low-

key (like a study session). That

should get the ball rolling, and

it won't feel so forced since

you're not making it a big deal!

PLANA:
Enlist friend's help in

landing hot guy
you've been eyeing.

CRISIS:

Friend says hot guy
is her new crush—and
that she saw him first!

PLANE:
Determine who has
better chance; be

a good winner/loser.
Step 1: Tell your friend that

you like theguy too. Step 2

:

Assure her that the last thing

you want is for this to come
between you. Step 3: Figure

out who realty has dibs. Has he

actually confessed that he likes

you? If so
t
then you have the

green light to go for it—as long

as your friend agrees. (Don't

ask her to help you snag him,

though. That would be rubbing

it in her face.) But if it turns out

that your friend actually has a

better shot, face the truth,

wish her luck, and cross him

offyour list (at least for now).

Comfort yourself with this

thought: Guys come and go, but

good friends are forever

17 EXPERT: LtMSloadman, tfA+rtf********* *tn+4nn:<ktO*rtk*nitO*t™dC**^VoMUhf<*G*rtlPo\laOotPni**20<l7l 149
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1 ferfrf/W/
He calls you names, farts in your face, or even just completely ignores you! Legendary author

Judy Blumo explains why, with brothers, it can take a while to appreciate what you've got.

y brother was four

years old when I

was born, and I'm

not sure he ever

got over it. Family

lore has it he had

such a temper that

he held his breath until he turned blue* He kicked his

kindergarten teacher in the stomach on the first day

of school. In photos, he has a pained look on his face.

So I tried to be perfect. I sang, I danced, I got good

grades—whatever it took to please my parents. Only my
eczema gave me away*

My brother was quiet, and uncomfortable around

people, like our mother. While I roller-skated and played

with friends on the street, he spent his time in the

basement workshop, inventing things. He lived inside

his head. None of us understood him.

Td heard whispers about his genius IQ, so when he

told me to stand with one foot off the ground during

thunderstorms so the lightning would have a way out if

it hit me, I believed him. I hopped around the house on

one footand never used the toilet during a storm because

he said the lightning could come up and strike me there.

My friends thought I was lucky to have an older

brother. They found him fascinating. I never told them

we weren't the perfect family we pretended to be.

I was starting eighth grade when my brother left for

college, and for the next five years I lived as the only

child in the house. I'd like to say I missed him. but the

truth is. I was relieved. The tension in our house

disappeared when my brother left. I sometimes felt

guilty about that.

The first time we visited him at college, I was only 14,

but he set me up on a date with a red-cheeked freshman.

The four of us went out with another couple. My brother

and his date in the front seat, the rest of us squeezed into

the back. I wore a sleeveless denim dress and Cuban
heels and stuffed my bra with toilet paper, trying to look

older. I wanted my brother to be proud of me. It never

occurred to me that he probably wanted the same. After

the movies, my brother and his date and the other couple

made out. My date and I just sat there, staring straight

ahead, wishing we could go home. My brother has no

memory of this night. I remember it in great detail. Like

most siblings, we remember things differently*

I didn't seea lot of my brother after that. He dropped

out of college, joined the Air Force, married early, and

was sent overseas. He and my sister-in-law arrived back

in the States on a sunny Sunday in July, just weeks

before my wedding. On the way home from the airport,

they announced they were expecting a baby. My father

let out a whoop of joy—then the car swerved. My mother

screamed. Two hours later my father died of a heart

attack and our lives were changed forever.

You'd think this tragedy would have brought us

closer together, but it didn't. We never talked about it.

Neither did our mother. Each of us mourned alone.

There was no comfort in being together.

For the next 25 years my brother and I lived in

different worlds. Oh, sure, we saw each other once or

twice a year, and at those family gatherings our kids

played together. But that was it. It wasn't until after our

mother's death, after our kids were grown, after we'd

both divorced and remarried, that we discovered we
have some things in common. We began to spend time

together in Key West, a city we both love, although we
never knew it. When we're together we reminisce. There

are some things we can't talk about, like politics. I look

at my brother differently now. I care about him.

Maybe it's true that as you grow older you mellow.

Maybe the things that once made you so angry don't

seem as important.

You don't get to chooseyour siblings. You're lucky

when you grow up close, when you're there for each

other. Some brothers and sisters never reconnect. I feel

lucky that we did. After all, my brother and I share a

history. We're family. <J)

JurfyShinw has written 24 best-telling novels, including classics like Aft YotiWwr? God? tt
f

* Me, MarcJiret; Bkibher, And

Forever. Her most recent book (or youncw reader*, Soupy Saturday* With the Pain& the Great One, is on shelves now.
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Everywhere we look, we're bombarded with images of celebrities

and models with newly perfect-looking bodies. Now more girls think

they should get nipped and tucked too. by veronica byrd

At some point many
of us have wished we could change

something about our bodies. But now a

record number ol girls aren't just wishing—
they're actually going under the knife. Last year.

94,000 teen girls had cosmetic surgery, according to the

American Society of Plastic Surgeons. Girls are getting

t breast implants, nose jobs, liposuction—sometimes as birthday

or graduation gifts. What's behind the trend? Reality-TV shows
like Dr. 90210, for one thing—they make surgery seem so simple.

Tabloids are feeding the frenzy too, by showing us images ofyoung

post-op stars week after week* It's starting to seem more normal to

have surgery than to be happy with what youVe got. When you see

that so many young, pretty celebs are getting surgery, you can't help

thinking, Would / look better with 36C breasts or a tinier nose?

It can makeyou feel like there's just one definition of sexy, and it •
m can only be bought at the doctor's office. It doesn't make you a m

bad person if youVe had—or want to have—plastic surgery.

^ We alt want to look our best. The problem is when it\becomes a reflex instead of a carefully considered

choice. Changing your body to please yourself

\is one thing; changing it to please others ^W
is another. Have you been thinking w

^^ about getting work done?Read

this first. !=£>

/
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I was always the

girl who had a flat

chest. I watched
as my friends' breasts grew, but

mine stayed flat—an A cup.

Whenever I looked into the

mirror, they were the only thing

about my body that I didn't

like. (I have wide hips, so I felt

disproportionate; dresses and
tops never fit right.) I started

researching breast implants on the Internet and

saving money from my part-time job to pay for the

surgery. At first my boyfriend was against the

idea—since he was happy with me the way I was,

he didn't get why I wanted to change my body. I

told him that I just needed to feel more confident

and attractive. I found a board-certified doctor,

who asked me a lot of questions about why
I wanted bigger breasts. He also told me the

risks (like scarring and infection).

The operation went fine: I'm now
a C cup. But there's a downside I didn't

expect. Yeah, guys pay more attention

to me, which I thought I'd like. But

now it seems like they're

interested in me only because of

my boobs! When they look at me,

I wonder if they're just thinking

about sex—and that feels

degrading. Sometimes
I'm not sure if the

surgery was worth it.

-ALEXXIS. IS. SAN DIEGO. U.

I had people ask
me [if I've had
breast implants].

I feel like I should let the

live on. I'm all for

plastic surgery. When I'm

older, I'm getting

sucked,

tucked, and cut off.

-KelliePi(kler,Ionner)fl/neri«n/do/tontMtant,

when asked il she'd had pi aslie surgery
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was always embarrassed by my bumpy nose
kids at school called me Big-Nose Oenise and

VI. I'd try to act strong—then Id go home and
cry So last year I asked my mom if I could get it fixed.

I'm really happy that I did. I used to look at other girls and
think. They're so much prettier than me—now

eah. they're pretty, but I'm pretty too!

-OenfcO?, San Antonio. IX

17 EXPERTS: Plnik unicorn Conitanco Barone, M.O., Stephen T. Greonberg. M.D.. andStuMt A. Under, M.D.;
Chatioi Downoy, uliitii.coimetinuiien-""!. American Society of Pi-, tic Surgeom.
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There is more to life

than being thin! 1 am
incredibly proud of

my over the past

year. I shan't be getting any
surgery; instead I will be
lots of bread and pasta and
thinking about what
to write about for the
next album. ^Kf^K^^I

-lily Allen, singer, inablog post in response to

a previous post about researching lipo

THREE REASONS TO
HOLD OFF ON SURGERY
1 . you're still growing Girls' f
bodies can continue to change into their

early twenties. A body part that appears too

large or too small now can become more
proportionate over time. Give your body a
chance to develop fully before calling a doc.

2. you haven't researched
the procedure and risks surgery

is dangerous whether it's elective or not.

So do your homework: Talk to girls who've

gotten the procedure you're considering,

ask yourself some hard questions (like, Can I

handle it if the results don't look the way I thought

they would?), and choose a doc who's certifiedby
The American Board of Plastic Surgery.

3. you're doing it for the wrong
reasons Think changing your looks will

instantly make you more popular and happy?
It won't. So talk with your doctor or therapist

about why you want surgery. She'll help you
figure out if your expectations are realistic.

WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT PLASTIC SURGERY

FS A PERSONAL CHOICE! «| have a
good friend who got a nose job, and it made
ler so much happier. My motto is: Do what

I makes you happy. If you have the money,

why not spend a little to improve your looks?

Besides, what a girl does with her own body is her

choice. Who am I to judge?" -EMILY. 16 f BRANSON, MO

DONT DO IT! "I don't think girls should

have plastic surgery unless it's necessary,

like if they have a medical or life-

threatening emergency. Most people get

surgery because they feel insecure. There are

different kinds of physical beauty—and we're not

all supposed to look alike!" -SOU. 17. POQUOSON. VA

5
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a humiliating

GYM CLASS HERO
££. There was this really cute guyW lifting weights in PE. To impress

him, I decided I'd bench 100 pounds.
But as I lifted the bar, I dropped it. I yelled

for help, and he came over to pull it off

me. After the rescue, he went over

to his friends and laughed at me! 99
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remember when

you thought you

knew everything?

remember when

you realized

you didn't?

.

NEW IN PAPERBACK!

a brief chapter in

my impossible life

Simone hos always known she

was adopted, bul it isn't a

bg deal. But when

she receives a call

from her birth

mother Rivka.

Simone begins

to question

everything—

her foi'h,

her family,

and what il

means to be

o daughter.

AVAILABLEWHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD
k^^ www.randomhoufio.com/teens

personal convo
"I was riding on the elevator in our

hotel while I was on vacation with my
family. This guy got on and started

talking to me. but he wasn't facing

me. He asked how I was doing, and I

said. 'Fine/ Then he asked what I was

up to. and I replied. 'Nothing." Then

he turned toward me and rudely said.

'Do you mind? I'm on the phone!* I

blushed bright red and couldn't wait

to get out of that elevator!"

fashion statement
"It was 'What the Heck Are You

Wearing Day' at school and I was so

pumped up about wearing a crazy

outfit. I wore super-skinny gray jeans

with red shorts over them, an ugly

green shirt with a loose tank top over

it, and over fbaf, another spaghetti-

strap tank I also had on a big gold

belt, dozens of hair clips, and two

headbands, I walked Into school and

saw that I was the only one dressed

up— I had gotten the day wrong! All

day, everyone was literally asking me
4What the heck are you wearing?'"

slide of pepperoni
"I was in line at the cafeteria buying a

slice of pizza when I heard someone

call out my friend's name. It seemed
urgent, so I paid for my food and

started running back to where my
friend was sitting to tell her someone
was looking for her. In my rush to find

her. I didn't see the backpack lying in

the middle of the floor ... I tripped

over it and fell to the ground! Not only

did I land on my piz2a, but my crush

was right there laughing at me!
-

mud bath
"I was on a date with a really hot guy,

and we were walkir>g through the

woods to get to this romantic spot

where there's a bench and green

grass. We were almost there when he

stopped me and went in for a kiss.

I was so shocked that I had to move

my foot for better balance—and I put

it down right in a mud puddle. My foot

slipped out from urtder me, and I fell

down into the dirty water! Let's just

say all the romance was gone once I

was covered in muck/

check, please
"My crush and I went out to eat

with our families—we're all really

close. I was wearing a short skirt

and kept getting up to get more food

at the buffet just so he would notice

me. One time when I got up. I thought

I saw him checking out my butt. I

wanted to make sure I was walking

perfectly, but while concentrating. I

walked right into a waiter who was
carrying about 10 drinks. My clothes

and hair were soakedl Everyone at

the table—including my crush—was
cracking up! It was awful."

THE REAL FEEL
££ One day mywW friends and I

were walking through

a department store

at the mall. I spotted a

male mannequin
wearing this shirt that

looked so soft-looking,

I just had to touch it!

As I started feeling it,

the mannequin moved!
Turns out it was a

real live man who was
just standing really still.

He gave me a weird

look, and I quickly

apologized and ran

away as fast as I OO
could. Oops! Z? Z*

dramatic scene
"There was this guy I really liked, but

I didn't Know how to make him notice

me. When my friends asked me to

perform a dance routine with them at

the school talent show, I decided this

would be my chance. But when I got

onstage, I saw him and everyone else

in the crowd and got really nervous.

I was concentrating so hard on not

messing up that I didn't notice how
close I was to the edge. During the

part of the dance where we were

all supposed to slide to one side.

I



I flew right off the stage! The whole

audience gasped. I guess I got his

attention after allT

love hurts
•| was sitting with my best friend at

lunch one day. and she was really

bummed because she had just broken

up with her boyfriend. I was trying to

cheer her up. so I told her. 'I love you

this much/ As 1 said it. I spread my
arms wide to show her just how

much—and ended up smacking

someone on the butt. I turned around

and sawrt was the principal! He gave

me an evil look. I wanted to die, but at

least it got my friend laughing again!"

heel no
"I was visiting my grandparents In the

country and went into town to buy

some groceries for them* Thinking

there might be some hot guys around.

1 put on my favorite stilettos. When
I got to the store, I noticed this cute

marine smiling at me. 1 smiled back,

gave a little wink, and continued on.

Then alt of a sudden, my heel got

caught in a crack in the pavement and

I hit the ground. I was absolutely

mortified as the marine came over to

me and said. 'You've got to be from

the city, because any country girl

would know not to wear those heels!'"

fall sport
"It was my first day of tennis class

and I had noticed that there were a

few really cute guys watching from

the bleachers. While I was playing in

my first match. I caught one of them

watching me, so I tried to show off my
skills and win the point. But as I was
running toward the ball. I tripped and

fell flat on my butt! I lay on the court

for a few seconds, humiliated,

hoping the guys hadn't seen. Of

course when I sat up. they were

laughing hysterically!"

face -off
"Every year my school has a huge

football game against our rival.

Everyone shows up. I was hanging out

in the student section when I noticed

some girls had the players' jersey

numbers painted on

their faces, (wanted

to draw my friend's

number on my face.

so I ran to the

bathroom and put it on with eyeliner.

Later on that night after the game, my
friend asked me why I had the letter p
written on my face. I meant to draw the

number 9 but had accidentally

reversed it in the mirror! It was like

that the whole game. Everyone had to

think I was a moront" G)
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Sweepstakes
Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.
Sponsored by Hoaret Communications, Inc Odds
or winning will depend upon the total number of

eligible entries received. Musi be between the ages
of 13 and 20 and a legal resident of the 50 United
Stares. District or Columbia, or Canada. Void in

Puorto Rico, Queboc Province, and where
prohibited by law.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE T-SHIRT
SWEEPSTAKES (page 7): Starling September 10.

2007. bring a copy of the October 2007 cover of

Seventeen or a printout of the sovonteen.com
homepage to any participating Steve h Barry s to

receive one (1) dear BY Amanda Bynes logo
T-shirt (approximate retail value: $8 each). While

supplies last.

HOW TO ENTER DAILY FREEBIES (page 10):

Complete and submit the online entry form at

seventoon.com ffraobtos beginning at midnights.

October 1. 2007. through 11:59p.m. it, October 31.

2007. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at seventoen.com/freebt05

HOW TO ENTER THE TEEN READER
FEEDBACK SWEEPSTAKES (page 29):
Complete and submit the online entry form at

survoy.5ovontoon.com beginning at midnight er.

January 5. 2007. through 11 :59 p.m. er. December 30.

2007 One (1) winner will receive $500. and five (5)
winners will receive $100 Total approximate retail

value ofentire prize package: $1,000. Sweepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available at

soventeen.com/freebies-

HOW TO ENTER THE OLIVE GARDEN
SWEEPSTAKES (page 91) Signup for the New
Body.NewYouptanatsovonleon.com/cha1longo
to enter beginning at midnight et. September 10.

2007. through 11 :59ml et. October 15, 2007. One
winner will rocolvo a $100 gift certificate to Olive
Garden. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at sovontoon.com/frooblos

HOW TO ENTER THE "WHY HE'S A JERK . •-

sweepstakes (page 97): Send a text message
to number 63200 from your text messaging-
capable wireless device with one of the following

votes: -JERKY YES P

or "JERKY NO* from midnight

et, September 10, 2007. through 11:59 p.m. et.

October 15. 2007 Once you vote, you will receive

a text message confirmation on your text
messaging-capabte wireless device and will be
entered in the sweepstakes. Vote as many times as
you like, but you will be entered in the sweepstakes
only once. One (1) winner will receive one (1)T.90

USB Turntable from Stanton (approximate retail

value: $400) Entrants wilt be charged for sending,
receiving, and responding to SMS according to

their carriers* rate pian(s). if you prefer send your
vole on a i%' x 5" postcard, along with your
name, telephone number, and the issue's month to

Seventeen, P.O. Box 1707. Sandusky. OH 44871*

1707. Mail entries must be postmarked by
October 11.2007. and r&celved by October 15.

2007 Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at sovonloon.com/frooblos

HOW TO ENTER THE LIGHTBULB
SWEEPSTAKES (page 119): Complete and submit

the online ontry form at 50Yontoen.com/freoblos
beginning at midnight ht, September 10. 2007.
through 11:59 p-u ct. October 15. 2007 Five

hundred (500) winners will receive en Energy
Saver Twister CFL from Philips Lighting
(approximate retail value: $4 each). Total
approximate retail value of entire prize package:
$2,000. Swoepstakos subject to complete Official

Rules available at seventeon.com/rreebles.

HOW TO ENTER THE TRAUMARAMAI
SWEEPSTAKES (page 169). Go to seventeen
.comMraumaswoops and veto for your favorite

trauma beginning at midnight et, September 1 0. 2007

through 11 :59 p.m. et. October 15.2007 One (1)

winner will receive one (1 ) wallet and large handbag
set from KJplng (approximate retail value: $114). Total

approximate ratal value of entiro prtze package: $114.

Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules
available at seventeon.com/frooble»

Contest Rules
HOW TO ENTER THE CHANEL NAIL POLISH
CONTEST (page 18): No purchase necessary to

enter or win. Sponsored by Hearst Communications.

Inc. Send your entry to: The Chanel and Seventeen
Colour ofthe Year Contest, c/o sevenfee/i's Beauty
Department. 300 West 57th Street. 17th Floor. New
York. NY 10019. Be sure to Include your color
inspiration design with your name, address, date of
birth, and toiophone number All ontrios must Do
received by October 31. 2007. to be eligible. One(1)
grand prize winner will have her nail color produced

and sold by Chanel, and receive $1,000 worth or

Chanel Boauie products. Total approximate retail

value of entire prize package: $1,000. Must be 13-
24 years old and a resident of the 50 United Slates.

District ofColumbia, orCanada. Void in Puerto Rico.

Quebec Province, and where prohibited by law.

Contest is subject to complete Official Rules
available at seventeon.com/rTeeUttS.

HOW TO ENTER THE REAOER MODEL
CONTEST (page 29): No purchase necessary to

enterorwin Sponsored by Hearst Communications.

Inc. Complete and submit the online entry form at

seventeen. com/model beginning at midnight et.

September 10. 2007. through 1 1:59ml et. November 1 t

2007 To enter by postal mail, please include three

(3) photos: one close-up. smiling; a close-up with no
smile; and a full*length photo where wecan see your

body; plus, your height, weight, shirt size, pants size,

hair color, eye color, and the answer to th is question

In 300 words or less: What makes you the perfect

Seventeen Reader Model? Applications must be
submitted by the actual person who wants to enter.

Entrant must not be under contract with a modeling

agency. Send postal entries to Seventeen Reader
Model Contest. 300 W. 57th St, 17tn Floor. New
York. NY 10019. TWo (2) winners (one male and one
female) will be Mown to New York, NY. with a
guardian and by photographed for a Seventeen
magazine fashion story around January 6. 2008

—

subject to change (approximate retail value $950).
Each winner will be awarded a contract to be
represented by Ford Models for a term of no less

than one year, with a minimumguarantee of $10.000

net of agencycommissions (approximate retail value:

$10,000 per winner). Total approximate retail value

of entire prize package per winner $10,050. Must be
13-18 years old and a resident of the 50 United

States. District of Columbia, or Canada. Vo4d In

Puerto Rico, Quebec Province, and where promoted
by law. Contest ts subject to complete Official Rules
available at seventoen.com/froebles

schools & camps
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horoscopes
libra

September 23-October 22
The long-standing rivalry with your biggest

frenemy Is about to heat up! On October 14

the planets will bring out your competitive

side- Youll both be vying (or the same guy s.

attention. The good news? You'll

win—check your rail (or a text

from him asking to make plans.

capncorn
December 22-January 19

You usually like to save any money that

comes your way* But when some unexpected

cash flows in your direction around

October 27, lucky Jupiter will encourage you

to treat yourself to a long overdue

shopping spree! Plan an entire day

at the mall with your friends.

pisces
February 19-March 20

Things may not have worked out between

you and your crush, but that s okay—youVe

been having a blast with friends. As of

October 8, love planet Venus is on your side*

and tons of cute guys will line up again to

talk to you. Your social and love **L'

lite will be in full swing! _^-X-'

taurus iKttf
^Mfh'

April 20-May 20
You've been playing everything safe lately.

from your conservative clothes to the

boring guys you date. Thankfully the new

moon on October 11 will get you out of

your rut and shake things up! Friends will

be shocked when a new.

nutty you emerges* It's fun!

cancer
June 21-July 22

You're usually pretty reserved, but you've

been daydreaming about being the center

of attention. On October 23 your attitude

gets a bold makeover. Consider organizing

a student fashion show or trying out for the

ne*t American Idol—it's,

your time to shine!
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scorpio
October 23-November 21

Everyone knows you like to gossip.

The full moon on October 26 will reveal

that someone close to you has been

hiding something serious. Confront her

about it. and show that you're there

for her. She needs a loyal friend she can

trust now more than ever

toppy birthday

libra girl is:
Fair to friends, levelheaded,

and easygoing.

your special trait:
You love to bring people

together.

your little secret:
You can't resist good gossip.

best matches:
Leo, Gemini, Aries.

best avoided:
Pisces, Taurus, Capricorn.

lucky days:
October 3, 14, 17.

THIS MONTH WILL BRING

.

w

EXTRA
CASH!

FRIEND
DRAMA!

LOTS OF INSTANT NEW
LOVE! STAPDOM! YOUI

jBa
July 23-August 22

You'd love to spend your entire

allowance on a now purse or cute heels,

especially on October 8 when an online

advertisement really catches your eye.

But don't! If you spend all your money
in one place, youll be left out of a major

upcoming social event!

sagittanu
November 22-December 21

When friend drama arises, your quick

thinking smooths things own On October 11

the new moon prompts a friend to ask

for your honest opinion. Don't sugarcoat

things—let her know someone
she trusts Is keeping a secret,

then help her find a way to deal.

aquanus
January 20-february 18

You didn't make the grand bacMo-school

entrance you'd hoped for (you had big

dreams but o small budget!)—but it snot too

late. The new moon in Libra on October 11
inspires you to experiment with a new took

that costs little. You'll finally,

knock everyone out! &

anes
March 21-Aprll 19

This month a close friend ts keeping

quiet about something you did that's really

been bugging her But on October 12

communication planet Mercury encourages

you to address the touchy subject v I *

head-on. See things from her point fy&
of view to salvage your friendship. *-,

,

aemini
May 21-June 20

Your guilty conscience has been keeping

you from having the fun you deserve.

Whatever you did to a friend last month.

you'll get the chance to clear things

up on October 12. You've learned from

your mistakes, so say you're sorry and

get back in the social scene!

virgo
August 23-September 22

Anow guy In your class seems like he's

too good to bo true— and on October 14,

love planet Venus will help you see that

he's (usl the hottie you've been watting

for There's no denying that you two have

a deep connection, but don't * 1L

'

be in a rush to start a relationship* Oft*
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HaD CLeaReR SKin in jusn Day
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To get results like this, you need the

CLEAN & CLEAR' ADVANTAGE' ACNE CONTROL KIT

A unique combination of advanced skincare

technologies that fight the multiple causes of acne:

ST clogged pores

^ bacteria

BT oil C
c
ean
earn!

Use only as directed.

under control

To learn retire visu

ChunandOeaixom/advanu;***



TruBJend Minerals

pdwder foundation, blushes and

/oronzers with brightening minerals

for an instant healthy radiance.

Tru magic from Tru minerals!
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